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1'1'1' STlT.L, MY DAUGHTER, UNTIL THOU K 'OW HOW THE

:\1 'J"J'ER WILT. FALL; FOR THE MA - WILL 'OT BE IN REST
HE HAVE FINISHED THE THING THIS DAY.-RuTH,

ll~TlL
Ill.

Ill.

I' ollr la t we endeavoured to say a little about the HEAVENLY
We come now, in; simple dependance upon the Lord
the .'pirit, to treat a little on tbe betl'olltals.
Bdu\('d, view tb:' Almi~hty Husband as he approacheth to make
known hi. love to his bride. \Vho. in nature, is foremost-the intelldl·d bride, or he whois to become the bridegroom? Would not the
cu tOI1l~ uf society, if not the laws of nature, be shocked at the woman
offerin • lll'r~ If to the lDan? If she be first attracted, doth not the
mode~ty which characterizes her sex, operate with cautionary influence?
will she nut wait-watch-secretly bopc for the practical evidence of
reciprocal attachment? Would not a thrusting herself. forward-an
unbecoming precipItancy-nullity her purpose, and blnnt the keen edge
of that affectiun she uurst bardly hope is enkindled?
No. 40, VOL. IV.-New Series.
u
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And shall such a point he conccded in nature, and yet d lIi('d with
regard to divine realities? It is easy for men to quote eri pt 111"(' to
their purpose-they may fill up the vacuums in their creed, hy tIlt'
citing of certain passages of the word; they may say, that "\H' 111\ l'
God becanse He first loved us;" but their testimony is contradic'!OI'.
when they tell us in the same breath, that thc performance of ccrllllll
acts, by way of a recommenuatory influence (for it is nothing les) I
absolute.
Jehovah-Jesus was first attracted with his bridc; cre as the eternal
Creator he brought her into being, he beheld her fair-comely-allbeautifnl in Himself; and, though in the exercise ot' his indisputabl .
wisdom, He saw fit to permit her fall ill Adam, yct it was but th
more conspicuously to display his love-manifest his power-and rai .
her to a firmer security, and a higher dignity, ill Himself.
Beloved, we speak of eternal transactions- the sccret purposes of
.Tehovah concerning his bride, ere time began. SettIed-rootedfirmly established here, the minds of the family arc less likely to
oscillate, or be tossed to and fro with every wind of doctrille.-Let the
church behold her eternal standing in Christ; if the calcs be taken ofi'
her eyes that she may discover the everlasting scttlcments of Jehovah
in reference to her; then will she see how unlikely that He-the
irresistible I AM-should be defeated.
Come down, then, with us to the contemplation of the time-procedure
of the church and of Jehovah with her.
Take, for example, Joseph. See how the Lord wa be/m'e/land with
him. We are too apt to regard such characters in thcir attainments
rather than in their origin; in the one, the natural scepticism ot'the
mind seizes upon the opening events as a sort of reaonably-to-beexpected consequence-in the other a total blank is the man's futnre
career, and his every step in the pathway of life is cmbosomed in the
determinate counsel and secret purpose of Jehovah. Wc say, look at
Joseph-a mere cypher in his father's house; ten brethren above him,
and the pet of the family-young Benjamin, born as it were out of due
time, to take off the attention of the old patriarch from him who had
the priority in his more gentle sympathies.
God meets with Joseph in a sovereign way-in a dream-a very
uncertain sort of thing, according to human conception; but Joseph's
dream was especially so-a sheaf of corn, and a lot of sheaves of corn
arranged in a circle, bowing to this said sheaf; and again, "the
sun, and the moon, and the eleven stars, making obeisance to him.'
Something very strange; surely, says human reason, J03eph retired to
rest with an overloaded stomach, or had a fit of "night-mare." But
this is Jehovah's truth, his mode of narration, and subsequent circum_
stances plainly show how the whole was "wrought after the cOlln (.,
of his own will." Joseph tells his dream-kindles by so doing hi~
brothers' enmity, and by this means unconsciously lays the foundlltioll
at their future preservation, and his future exaltation.
Where, we ask, was natural foresight or human arrangement in all
this?
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Again, take another instance of God's sovereign appointments.Israel-poor, backsliding, idolatrous Israel-is once more in difficulty;
and" because of the Midianites " they" made them the dens which are
in the mountains, and caves, and strongholds. And so it was, when
Israel had sown, that the Midianites came up, and the Amalekites and
the children of the east even they came up against them," "and they
came up as grasshoppers for multitude." Well, in the midst of this
their adver ity, God selects Gideon, as the future means of deliverance.
ne seemed a most unlikely person, bnt the Lord had had his eye upon
him-instructs him in a knowledge of his future purposes by him;
hearkens to his objections; indulges his desires; and then so graciously
works, as to accomplish a wonderful deliverance, and to take the whole
glory to himself. The history is most encouraging and blessed.
And now we come to the history before us. Poor Naomi had had
heavy trouble-had lost her husband and her two sons; yet the Lord,
in his ever-gracious way, "stays his rough wind in the day of his east
wind." He opens the heart of one of the daughters-in-law, in a most
forcible way, so that in the midst of aomi's sorrow, she adopts the
touching language, "Entreat me not to leave thee, or to return from
followir,g after thee: for whither thou goest I will go; and where
thou lodgest I will lodge : thy people shall be my people, and thy God
my God. Where thou diest, will I die, and there will I be buried :
the Lord do so to me, and more also, if ought but death part thee and
me."
Presenting it elf no doubt as a little beacon beneath a dark and
threatening horizon, Naomi proceeds. ITer way is cloudy in the extreme, and her heart brimfull of sorrow. Yet, in the midst of all,
J ehovah's purposes are in secret operation, and working wondrously
well. Her state of destitution-her l'xtreme need-are circumstances
which render it needful that succour should be sought. It was the
time of barley-harvest, and Ruth proposes to go " a gleaning." Her
mother consents, and she goes; "her hap was" (mark the language
ofthe Holy Ghost-to show how J ehovah reigns over apparent chancework) "to light on a part of the field belonging unto Boaz." Presently
Boaz himself enters the field, and, after saluting the reapers in the
most affectionate terms, inquires who the damsel is ?
The reader will pursue the history, and see how wondrously the
circumstances open-Ruth moving onward step by step, quietly-as it
were passively-wending her way, only as impelled by a secret
onstraining power. To have acted with precipitancy-would have
thrown the whole into confusion.
It may, however, be objected, "but she did act-see, for example,
th 3rd chapter, wherein the propriety of her conduct a ppears doubtful." To which we reply, as in the case of Joseph, "it is the testimony of' the Holy Ghost, and to scruple about it is to arraign Jehovah
at the bar of human scepticism. Boaz had already betrayed "his
loves," and the steps which Ruth is here subsequently taking, Wl're but
the issue-tlle drawing forth into action-of that love which his
benevolent, tender, sympathizing conduct towards her had enkindled.
Boaz still had the priority; he still was the foremost-the prominent
artor.
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But here all comparisons fail; tracing to their source th . Im l'·n('(
- the tender sympathies-of the Almighty Boaz, the Hea\enl~ B..idl'·
groom, we see that his holy mind wu et upon his bride fWIII I \t ....
lasting, and that He himself carries it forth in titne. He-Ill' It i
that leads-secretly leads-his bride into the gleaning field; 11 " 111
it is that says, "I will allure her, and bring her into the wild
and speak comfortably unto her."
Therefore, "Sit still, my daughter." If thou art in the wildernl'
and dost find it in reality a cold, chilly, barren waste; if thou 1111
turned out of thy nature's house and home, and subjected to all till
apparent inconveniences and perils of the wilderness, " sit still;" wait
-watch-hope for the gracious appearance of th heavrnly Boaz. Ilt,
it is who hath brought thee where thou art. Ill' it i who is drawing
forth thy cries-thy sobs-thy tears. Presently He will appear to
thy comfort-to thine enlargement-to the attracting of thy heart and
mind up unto Himself, as Ill' more visibly "betroths thee unto IIimself in righteousness, and in judgment, and in loving-kindness, and
in mercies."
Thou art given to the King-married in eternal purpose to the Lord
of hosts; lIe remembers thy love-the love of thine espousals. lIe
beholds thy restlessness-thine agitation-thy longing desires after a
renewed visit from Himself. These-the c are undoubted evidences
of thy love, nor couldst thou have loved him, except lie first had loved
thee. Wait- still abide-his renewed assurances. He will comeyes, slll'ely come, to ratify the marriage-Land, and consummate thy
bliss. Be looking out, yea. dare expect his blest return; for lIe will
come assuredly. Thy sorrows shall be exchanged for joy; thy sadnes
shall give place to bliss; and thou shalt sing in rapturous notes of thy
Beloved. Thine harp, though now unstrung and hung upon thc
willow, shall again be tuned; thine heart, though heavy now, shall
overflow with glauness; and the spirit, though oppressed with heaviness,
shall speedily be possessed with praise.
" Sit still, my daughter, until thou know how the matter will f"lI:
for the man will not be in rest, until he have finished the thing Illi
day."

·rIl.

THE EDI'I'OI(.

THE CROSS,--AND ITS USE.
involves suffering, and the Lord, when lIe calls his children
to serve, will give them something to suffer, to test the reality of faith,
aud manifest the nature of grace He has communicated. lien Cl', the
Lord in his sovereignty places his children in positions that are
painful, perplexing, and equivocal to sense and reason - and why? To
mortify pride, while He is administering support; to cut off creature
dependance, while lIe is leading in the way; to cast out idols, while Ill'
is taking their place. An equivocal cross is the common lot of God's
SERVICE
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children as they travel further on in the divine life. A cross without a
transverse beam is no cross. Christian reader, perhaps you think
yourself very hardly dealt with, because you are called to hear an
equivocal cross. The Lord at times, it may be, meets with you, smiles
upon you, nncI gives yOIl to carry it after Jesus; but, 011 the whole,
when nature, sense, and reason, sit in jndgment on the cross, it appears
to be the dcvil's work, and not the Lord's. Oh, say you, such enects
proceed from it, such inward evil, such outward strife, such sins, such
snare, such slips, and then the fear of worse, that I am often cunstrained
to say with Gideon, " Oh, my Lord, if the Lord be with us, why bath
nil this evil befnlleu us?" Beleved, this is the transverse beam; this
con ,titutes the cross; take away this equivocal pllrt, and wherein would
the cross consist? The church of old were called into similar sufferiugs with the church now; and why? To find the application of God's
truth realized, "My grace is sufficient." Abraham was called to endure the equivocal cross of a delayed promise, "Lord God, what wilt
thou give me, seeing I go childless." Moses was called to bear the
equivocal cross of ministering to a murmuring multitude, till, wearied
and worn, he says to the I am and Amen of the church in the wilderness, "Kill me out of hand, and let me not see my wretchedness."
lIannah's cross looked equivocal, when" her adversary provoked her
sore, to make her fret." Nehemiah's cause must have worn a doubtful
aspect, when he testified, "For they all made us afraid, saying, Their
hands shall be w<'akened from the work." How dubious must David's
cross ha\' app<'ared to him, when he uttered tbe cry, "Let not them
that wait on thee be asham('d, for mv sake. Let not those that seek thee
be confounded, for my sake, 0 God of Israel." How did Job regard
his cross, when, in the anguish of his sonl, he said, "I cry unto thee,
and thou dost not hear me; I stand up, and thou regardest me not;
thou art become cruel to me; with thy strong hand thou opposest thyself against me." How bitterly did Jeremiah groan under his equivocal cro s, when he said, "I am in derision daily; everyone mocketh
me, because the word of the Lord was made a reproach unto me;"
adding this doleful inquiry, "'Wherefore came I forth out of the womb
to see labour and sorrow, that my days should be consumed with
shame ?" But now the saints who read these records see the reason
of it all; they perceive that God's glory was the sum and substance,
aud Laban's answer to Abraham's servant explains the whole, "The
thing proceedeth from the Lord." What, says some poor, troubled
soul, can this cross be from the Lord, when I am kept suspended
between doubts and fears, dreading results the most fatal to God's
glory and my own geod? Can the Lord's hand be in this, when I
am groanin!!; out my soul before Him, sometimes in words, aud oftener
in sigh , "What wilt thou do unto thy great name?" Yes, my brother,
my sister, this evil is of the Lord, permissively, if not actively. He
knows it nil-lIe has permitted it all; nay, He has appointed it all,
and, as in the' cases quoted, so in yours, God's glory is in it all. And,
if you are broll~ht by grace to look first to that; to regard God's glory
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above all your internal sufferings and external wrongs, I nu II'll )OU
on the authority of the word of the living God, that y01!l hall IInl 11,
ashamed; you shall come off more than conqueror, ,through I J1111 \\ 110
bath loved you. If your eye is fixed on God's glory; your (')1' 1111.1
God's meet in the same centre; you are both regarding till' 1111 It'
object; you are both looking at the same thing, and desire tit" />:IIIIt'
end, so you have the mind of God. Now, God will not-God CHIII1nt,
relinquish his glory; therefore, if you are made to grasp that point, )011
have grasped all that God is and has, as pertaining to his glory; hilI"',
your cause is his, since his glory is wrapped up in it. Let reason raJ!
at persons and things; let sense judge circumstances; let flesh a11(\
blood wince under the screw and the thorn, but faith says, "The cau, '
proceedeth from the Lord," who hath said, " For mine own sake, even
for mine own sake, will I do it, for how should my name be polluted;
and I will not give my glory unto another." Believer, here is th
essence of thy hopes. Are thine eyes fixed upon God's glory in and
under thy cross, be it what it may, however equivocal, perplexing, and
intricate? Fear not, God will fight the battle for thee; He will plead
thy cause; He will stand up for thee; Ile will restrain the enemy'
power; IIe will uphold and support thee; and, finally, when thou hast
sucked all the good God intended for thee out of this cross, He will
remove it from thee, and "bring forth thy righteousness as the light,
and thy judgment as the noon-day."
Cambel'well.

G. H.

(From n W01'k in the Press, entitled "lIJusings.")
THE TRIAL IS OVER !-And I muse upon the mercies given. How shall I
render thanks to Ihee, my Gorl and King? 1 promise oft, while nnder trial, to
praise thee when relieved; hut when deliverance comes, my fleshly heart still
operates; it fails to estimate thy killdly hand; and, in its base ingratitlld,',
suggests, "'Twas only chance," or " followed ill the ol'dinary course of thilli':.. "
1 would not listen, Lord, to these ungrateful reasonings. 'Twas thou, lhy",olf,
thine own parental hand, afforded strength and courage, wisdom and delt",oance; and I would render thanks.
THE SPARROW.-If not a sparrow falleth to tbe ground witbont our Father,
tben bow \ i~ilant bis eye! I f the lily grows without an effort of its 0\\ n, and
our Fatber clotheth it witb dress surpassing Solomon's in beauty, then how sure
are we of his protection, gracious aid, and kindly care! .l\ought can assail
without bis wise permission; DOl' can an exercise befal wherein He will refuse
to help and to deliver.
THE EAIiLE,-As an eagle soars aloft, bearing her young, ooth tbe Lord
Jehovah maintain his chosen-his beloved ones? 1\1ust an arrow penetrate till
parent bi I'd ere it can reach her ofl'spl'ing? Then what have 1 to fear?
nllul
may throw his fiery darts-the world assail with powerful influence-and llt(~
Ilesh attempt the master) ; yet, wbilst Jesus lives-enfolds me in his arlll.spreads his skirt around me, and promises deliverance, why should I be fearful?
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To a Friend.
My DEAR SISTER, IN AN ETERNAL BOND,
i\lercy alld truth be with thee. I received your kind epistle with
great plea~ure, a1l(! perused its contents with tears of joy and unfeigned
gratitude to our covenant God, 011 your behalf. Oh, my dear, may we
not join ill our inmost souls the song of our poet,
" What creatures beside are favoured like us," &c.
And now, what ~hall I say? How shall I begin to speak of Him whom
our souls love, in His gracious dealings to me, the vilest of the vile? He
has illdeed proved to my poor soul the power of His sovereign love and
riches of His superabulldant grace, by bringing me up from the horrible
pit and miry clay; given me sweetly to feel my feet firmly standing on the
Rock of eternal Ages; taken me .into the garden of Gethsemane, thereby
breaking my heart with His dying love, till overwhelmed with the tragic
scene of a groaning, gasping God; the eternal Spirit of all truth turned
the eye of faith, to behold Him as a mighty Conquerer, who, having
fulfilled the law and made it honourable, is now ascended up on high, as
the eternal God, the everlasting Father, and Prince of Peace. Oh, my
dear sister, what a change-a poor, condemned criminal, bound hand and
foot, only waiting for the sentence ot the King, to be executed, not only to
be liberated from chains and death, but to be admitted into the palace
royal; clothed with the royal garment, even of eternal salvation; fed with
the bread of life; cheered with the wine of the kingdom, and assured of
my undisputed ri"ht to all the privileges of a celestial city, and heirship to
a glorious and eternal illhcritallce purchased for me with no less a price
than the precious blood of an incarnate God-the Elect of the Father, full
of grace and truth. Precious promises were applied to my soul, and J
could feelingly say, "Let Him kiss me with the kisses of his mouth; for
his love is better than wine." How infinitely great the condescension,
that a vile worm of the dust should be permitted to commune with God a~
a friend. Yes, I can indeed say, my Lord, and my God; though, like
Thomas, I could be satisfied with nothing less than an actual sight of Him
(by faith) whom my sins had pierced. No sooner did he direct me to his
pierced hands and feet alld woullded side, than my soul was lost in won(ler; and I can add, I fainted beneath the bliss. Would, my dear sister,
kllow when and where this took place? The never-to-be-forgotten visitation commenced Sabbath evening, September 24,th, 1843, when passing
Shoreditch Church, after hearing a very sweet discourse on these precious
words of our blessed Lord, "I came not to call the righteous, but sinneIs
to repentance." I knew nothing of the remaining three miles of my walk
home, save that I recollect to have stopped once or twice, to consider
whether I was in the right road, my mind being too much occupied to
kllow. The Lord, however, safely conducted me home, and I presently
found my elf at my own door; for the time to me was nothing. I need
scarcely arid, that everything was right-my little quiet room was a
Rethcl-my bed a couch of down, 'I'hereon to recline the body, worn out
with tedious battles, and now more fully exhausted by the heart-dissolving
eommullicatiolls of pardoning love. How did my soul long to be in His
embrace-to wak up in His likeness-be with His likeness satisfied,
and grieve an(1 sin no more. After a few hours, the flesh being "ery
weak, I fell asleep, hut awoke in the same sweet enjoyment of my redeem-
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ing God, as I fell asleep with. In fact, I think it rather incn'i\s ·(1 thun
decreased; so much so that the whole of the next day I was (luite unlit for
busiuess, and, I may add, incapable of answ",riug any Berson; for, hefor . I
could give utterance to words, I had entirely forgotten what th 'y . pokt· to
me about. The business of the day being" over, sovereign mercy ,na,Il' a
way for me to go to hear the word in the evening-, at Jewry Strect, Iclg-lIIt·,
which was from this portion (lsaiah, lix. 21), "As for me, thi is lily
covenant with them, saith the Lord," &c. Mr. Abrahams was sweetly It'd
to speak of the unchanging love of God to the ohjects of His choice-till'
immutahility of His covenant, &c. But I have not time to enter into it ;
suffice it to say, that it was a blessed confirmation of all that had taken
place in my soul on the previous eveniug" and that day. I sat down and
wrote a line to my dear pastor, informing him of the blessed change, who,
knowing something, though but to a slight degree, of the state of desperation
to which I was brought, magnified the Lord on my behalf; and, as a token
of what the Lord had wrought for me by his instrumentality, I embracetl
the earliest opportunity of joining with them in the public commemoration
of dying love. I cannot exactly state the length of my drearlful Babyloni h
captivity, but I may safely say, that, with few exceptions, it had lasted for
years, but with that severity but a few months; though there WHe time'
and sea30ns when I could rejoice in the Lord, and joy in the God of my
salvation. Bnt, as soon as these visits werc ended, 1 again despaired, all(l
the temptation, "That I had sinned beyond the reach of mercy," directly
assailed me, and struck at the very centre of all my hopes. ] t was in May,
183~, that this temptation first violently seized me, when sitting with
my ever dear friend C
The spot I shall ",ver remember, as
well as his sympathy and brotherly kindness on the occasion. This has
n",ver left me thoroughly but for a very sbort season, until tb", time r",ferreel
to ahove, when 1 was enabl",d to exclaim with hrokenness of heart befon
the Lord, I have not sinned heyond the reach of mercy-I am not a
condemned hypocrite, but, as the vilest of all sinners, am the most fit to
prove the sover"'ign richness of eternal love.
But I must draw to a close. The comforts of it being greatly ahatc·d.
and complicated trials weighing down my spirits, 1 cannot speak of it with
that accuracy which my soul would fain cIo; but, blessed be His dear nanl(',
I know it was a glorious reality, the fruition of which shall never he fnlly
known, till He shall chang", this vile body and fashion it like unto his OWII
most glorious body. Many and fierce are the darts of the enemy, hnt Ill'
that hath delivered and cloth deliver to the glory of His name, will )I·t
deliver and finally land each tempest..lOss€d mariner into the ha\ ,'n or
everlasting rest. Oh, my dear 8arah, how may we exclaim, Ill' 1,'cI me
fortb by a right way, that I might go to a city of habitation-not onc' trial
too many-not one blessing too few; for He hath blessed ns \\ ith all
spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ. Soon shall we ri~l to mect
Him, and worship at his feet, and till that time may we provl' the riche~
of his grace, whicb will enable us to outride every storm, ano come off
more than conquerors, through Him that }o';ed us.
However, though absent in body, 11Iay our spirits unite at the throne of
grace in praising Him for all his loving-kindness ant} tender mercies vouchsafed towards us, as well as in entreating Him for all w", need, to enabll'
us to combat with every foe, and walk {\ ol'thy of th", vocation wherewith
we are called. May the blessings of a Triune God rest upon you; lIncl
wben near the King rem~mbcr your ev",r aff"'ctiollate friend and unworthy
correspondent,
Clapton,
A. M. H,
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(Continued from Page 104.)
SUETONIUS, another Roman historian, uses these wOl"lls, "The
Christians, a set of men of a new and mischievous superstition, were
punished." Juvenal, a writer at the same time with the former, speak.
ing of the depths of wickedness under Nero, and who is universally
considered as referring to the cruelties exercised on the christians, says,
" Describe Tigellinus (a creature of Nero), and you shall suffer the same
punishment with those who stand burning in their own flame and
smoke, their head being held up by a stake fixed to their chin, till
they make a long stream of blood; and melted sulphur on the ground."
The above extracts from heathen writers, and who were therefore
them eh-es enemies to the christians, clearly show how great and dreadful was the raO' of that old serpent, the devil, and his children. There
is reason to sllppose that this persecution was not confined to Rome,
bnt that it spread throughout the empire. By an inscription discovered
in Spain, it would appear that it had reached that country. The
accusation of hating mankind is a singular charge, somcwhat analagous
howevcr to the charge brought by the religions heathen of modern days,
which class includes many highly respectable in the eyes of men, and
with a grcat zeal professedly for God. I refer to the advocates of
universal charity, who, whilst professing their universal love to all,
and heaping all manner of obloquy and hard names upon those who
hold and love God's special and distinguishing love and grace, are yet
themselves anything but specimens of this universal love. Since
their love is extended to all but those whom God really loves,
yea, and even often to the devils themselvcs. We are not informed how the christians were supported during this fiery trial,
hut we can have no doubt, that as in more modern days, their
death was in fact the seed of the church, and, that like the cloud
of martyrs or witnesses preceding them (IIeb. xi), faith was given by
the Lord of the martyrs, that they also might die in faith. A martyr
m an a witness; and such was the name given to those who witnessed
a good confession, even unto death, and so obtained a good report.
Those who made the confession but still escaped with their lives, were
called confessors, and were held in great esteem by other believers, as
having jeopardecl their lives even unto death. This persecution is
snpposed to have la ted about four years, and was ended by the tragical
dpath of the wretchei) Nero himself, who wa, aftpr a reign 01' unx
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exampled cruelty and wickedness of every kind, proclail1lr<l hy the
senate to be a public enemy of mankind, and to be drawn tlll'(Jll"h the
city, and to be whipped to death; but to avoid this he killed hill! cif.
During the heat of this persecution what comfort must have b('cll
derived by the saints at l'tome, from Paul's words to them, recordrd ill
the 8th chapter of Romans, "I reckon that the sufferings," &c., and" I
am persuaded that neither life, nor death," &c. It was as before
observed, during this persecution that Paul and Peter suffered martyrdom.
The tyrannous rage of N ero was very fierce again t the christians,
insomuch, that (as Eusebius recordeth) a man mi~ht then see cities
full of mens' bodies, the old there lying together with the young, and
the dead bodies of women cast out nuked, without any reverence of that
sex, in the open streets, &c.
The first persecution at Jerusalem, as recorded in Act Gth and 7th,
was A.D. 34, when Stephen was put to death. At which timo ome
hundreds also were slain (see Heb. x), where Paul refcr to 1110.• mani·
fold afflictions and trials, part of which he had him elf been tll(' IIlt""l
of inflicting. This lasted about five years, when the Jew thclllsl'in's
were perplexed with an order from the emperor Caliglllll, to sel lip his
statue in the temple at Jerusalem; but this was prevented hy the death
of Caligula, A.D. 40. " Then had the churche rest" (Acts, ix. 31).
Again when James the Just was slain there was a renewed persecution
at Jerusalem, and at this time the city began to be divided into many
factions, which hated each other with rancorous hatred, and which did
not cease till the city was destroyed.
Josephus observes of this time, "In fine there was not faith left
upon earth; the multiplicity of tyrants was evidently the foundation of
a slavery to come." The Judean war by the Romans commenced A.D.
65. Josephus tells us, that if Celsus, the R,oman general, had at this
time attacked the city, he might easily have taken it, but he withdrew,
and no reason can be assigned for his doing so. * Again, in chapter 20, Josephus mentions the departure of many from Jerusalem alh'r
the retreat and discomfiture of Cestius, "After this calamity had
befallen Cestius, many of the most eminent of the Jews swam Ilway

• The words of Josephus are from book 2ud, chall-te,' 19, "And now it was
that a horrible fear seized upon the seditious, insomuch that many of lIH'm ran
out of tbe city, as thou~h it were to be taken immediately; but the people upon
this took courage, and where t~,e wicked part of the city p;ave ground, thither
did tbey come, in order to set open the p;ates, and to admit Cestius as tbeil'
benefactor, who, had he but continued tbe siege a little longer, had certainly
taken the city; but it was, I suppose, owing to the aversion God had already
at the city, and the sanctuary, that he was hindered from putting an end to the
war tbat very day. It then happened that Cestiu5 was not conscious either how
the besieged despaired of success, nor how courageous the people were for
him; and so he recalled bis soldiers from the place, and by clespairing of any
expectation of taking it, without havinp; received any disgrace, he retired from
the city, without any reason in the world."
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from the city, as from a ship when it was going to sink." However,
our God who is wonderful in counsel, and excellent in working, by this
means brought it about that the christiaus should have opportunity to
flee ont of the city doomed to destruction. Our Saviour had predicted
that they should do so, and it had been revealed to some of them that now
was the time; and they accordingly fled to Pella, a village in the mountains, where they were preserved from the horrors of war and desolation.
Thus also was fulfilled, the word in IIabakkuk ii. "That he may run
that readcth it," i. e. that he may escape when he reads, and finds that
the judgment is determined on. The just, i. e. God's elect whom he
justifies, lived by faith, and perished not in the overthrow. How
instructive are such instances of God's presiding care over his people,
and of the truth of that promise, " I the Lord do keep it ; I will water
it evcry moment, lest any hurt it; I will keep it day and night." From
the prophecies our Saviour gave of the last days, and from the signs of
the times, it seems not improbable that we also may be drawing near
to fcarful and troublous times, which in the end will certainly overtake
the world, and of which the destruction of Jerusalem is by some considcred (so to speak) to be typical. However this may be, we have the
same God to look to who prescrved and took care of his little flock,
when He so fearfully came forth out of his place to do his strnnge
work (see Isaiah, xxviii. 10).
I have referred to these calamities, as affording occasion to record
the singular pre ervation of the church in Jerusalem. The end of this
war is well known to have been the dc truction of the city and temple
by fire, by Titus the Roman general, after the most unexampled privations and torments inflicted on each other by the besieged, whom the
Lord seems to have left to their own unbridled hearts and lusts. *
What cause have we for thankfulness, that our God prevents the
overflowings of the iniquity of man; He causeth the wrath of man to
praise IIim; the remainder of wrath he restraineth. It is computed, that
upwards of it million of Jews fell in this siege. Jerusalem was destroyed A.D. 70.
_
The next event we have to mention, is the second persecution under
Domitian, the emperor, for the open persecution had ceased during the
reigns of the intervening emperors. Domitian began his reign A.D. 81,
but did not at first persecute, except by seeking out any of the royal
family of David, through fear of a great king arising; for such an
opinion was prevalent, and derived no doubt from the Jews. The
grandsons of Jude the apostle, who was cousin to our Lord, were
brought before Domitian, charged with being related to the royal family

• .Josephu8, referring to the time when THus had got possession of the city,
relates rt rem'\rkable speech of Titns which be made when viewing the sb'oog
fortifications, "We have certainly had God for our assistant in this war, and it
was no other than God who ejected the .Jews out of these fortifications; for
what con Id the hands of men, or any machines, do towards overthruwing these
towers ?"
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of David, but their poverty was evident, and their hands showed that
they were used to hard labour. On being asked about Christ and hi
kingdom, and as to where and when it shall appear, they nn wer d
that" IIis kingdom was not of this world, but heavenly; that IJi glory
should appear at the consummation of the world, when He hould
judge the quick and dead, and reward every man according to his work."
Domitian despising them for their poverty, dismissed them with
derision.
As Domitian increased in cruelty towards the end of his life, he
renewed the horrors of Nero's persecution. He put to death many
persons accused of Atheism, the common charge against the christians,
on account of their refusal to worship the Pagan god. Among these
was the consul Flavius Clemens, his cousin, who had espous d Flavia
Domitilla, his relation. Suetonius observes that this man was quite
despicable on account of his slothfulness. Many others were condemned
likewise, who had embraced Jewish customs, says Dion; part of them
were put to death, others spoiled of their goods, and Domitilla It rs If
was banished into the island of Pandataria. It is not hard t conceive
the real characters of those two noble persons. It ought not to hI'
doubted that they were genuine christians, whom God had di tingui 'hed
by his grace, and enabled to live upon it, and to uffer for it. The
blood of the Cresars, and the splendour of the imperial house, rendered
them only more conspicuous objects of disgust. It is well known that
no positive crime is described to either of them. The charge of indolence against the husband is natural enough, and does honour to the
heavenly-mindedness of the man, whose spirit could not mix with the
evils of secular ambition, and vices of the imperial court. In the year
96, Domitian was slain; and Nerva, the succeeding emperor, published
a pardon for those who were condemned for impiety, or Judaism.
Others, who were under accusation, or under sentence of condemnation,
now escaped by the lenity of Nerva; and thus at the close of this
first century, we behold the christians for the present in a state of
external peace. Only one person enjoyed not the benefit of N rm's
mildness. Domitilla still continued in exile, probably because II(' WIIS
a relation of the late tyrant, whose name was now odious to the world.
Doubtless she was not forsaken of her God and Saviour.
31, Brixton Place, Bri:J:ton,
March, 1844.
(To be contim!ed).
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YE ARE CllRIST'S.
" And ye are Christ's."-l COR. III. 23.

(Concluded fi'om Page 113).
7. They are Christ's saints. "0 love the Lord, nIl ye his saints"
(Ps. xxxi. 23). "Sing to the Lord, 0 ye saints of his" (Ps. xxx. 4).
"~'ear the Lord, ye his saints" (Ps. xxxiv. 9).
"The Lord forsaketh
not his saints" (Ps. xxxvii. 28). "Precious in the sight of the Lord
is the death of his saints" (Ps. cxvi. 15). But be it remembered,
that none of them are born saints, but" called to be saints" (1 Cor.
i. 2). Before regeneration they possess only a nature which is earthly,
sensual, aud devilish (James, iii. 15), and are children of wrath or
wrathful children, even as others (Eph. ii. 3); but, when quickened by
the Spirit and grace of God, a new nature or divine principle is communicated to them; and they then become visible saints or holy ones,
llaving holy hearts, holy thoughts, and holy desires; but still the
old nature is not at all changed; it still lives in them, and will do, so
10110" a they remain in the flesh.
And it is these two opposites which
are the cause of incessant warfare in the town of man-soul, to the great
grief of every aint or regenerated child of God. But what a mercy to
know, that when wc cease to breathe, the old man in us will cease to
exist, and that our bodies at the resurrection will rise again, entirely
and eternally freed from all that is earthly, sensual, and devilish.
Hence the blessed promise, "Christ shall change our vile body, that
it may be fashioned like unto his glorious body, according to the workiug whereby he is able to subdue all things unto himself" (Philippians,
iii.21).
8. Thcy are Christ's sheep; for whom alone He laid down His life,
and to whom IIe gives eternal life, so that not one of them shall perish
nor be plucked out of the hands of the Shepherd (John, x. 11, 17, 27,
28), who is to them a good Shepherd (John, x. 14), a great Shepherd
(IIeb. xiii. 20), and their chief Shepherd (1 Pet. v. 4), and by whom
they are constantly fed (Is. xl. 11), and perpetually kept (Jer. xxxi.
10); therefore
., The /lock of slau ghter cannot die,
While Christ their Shepherd lives;
He who has promised cannot lie,
Eternal life He gives."

Satan may be permitted to lead them astray, to frighten them, overdrive
them, torture them, and sorely mangle them, but he shall not devour
one of them; and though some of them may only have two legs and a
piece of an ar CAmos, iii. 12), yet Satan will not be suffered so to
disfigure tJleul that the Shepherd of Israel cannot know them (John,
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x. 14), for they have all a mark on them which the devil can never
erase (Rev. xiv. 1); and the time is fast coming when" they shall no
more be a prey to the heathen, neither shall the beasts of the land
devour them, but they shall dwell safely, and none shall make them
afraid (Ezek. xxxiv. 21); therefore "Fear not, little flock, for it is
your Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom" (Luke, xii. 32).
9. They are His subjects: being delivered from the power of darkness, and translated into the kingdom of God's dear Son (Col. i. 13),
they are no longer under the dominion of sin (Rom. vi. 14), neither
led captive by the devil at his will (2 Tim. ii. 26), but are made the
willing subjects of Christ (Ps. ex. 3), who is the King of saints (Rev.
xv. 3), King of Zion (Jer. viii. 19; Ps. cxlix. 2), King of righteousness (Is. xxxii. 1), King of glory (Ps. xxiv. 7, 8), and King of kings
(1 Tim. vi. 15; Rev. xvii. 14). And the government of the church
being upon his shoulders (Is. ix. 6), he subdues all enemies, pardons
all criminals, receives all petitions, relieves all beggars, supplies all
wants, and gives his best advice* to all who apply to him for wi -dom
and direction. His palace is always open, his throne ever acccs ibl ,
and his sceptre of grace and mercy constantly held out; so that hi
subjects are invited to come boldly to his throne of grace, that th y
may obtain mercy, and find grace to help them in time of need (Ucb.
iv. 16). And be it ever remembered, that over his throne is this notable inscription, "Him that cometh to me I will in nowise cast out"
(John, vi. 37).
10. They are Christ's servants, agreeable to the promise, "A seed
shall serve Him, it shall be accounted to the Lord for a generation"
(Ps. xxii. 30). Hence they have grace given them whereby they are
enabled to serve Christ with reverence and gOdly fear (Ueb. xii. 28);
for being at regeneration made free from the love and reigning power of
sin, they become servants to God, have their fruit unto holiness, and
their end everlasting life (Rom. vi. 22). Thus it is that His servants
shall serve Him on earth, and they shall see his face in heaven (Hev.
xx.3,4).
11. They are his disciples-viz., his scholars, and his followers.
They are taught by Him all that is necessary for them to know for
their present comfort, future benefit, and his glory. They follow Him,
being drawn by him, through evil and through good report; hence
said Jesns to his disciples, "If any man will come after me, let him
deny himself, and take np his cross, and follow me" (Matt. xvi. 24);
for" Whosoever doth not bear his cross, and come after me, cannot be
my disciple" (Luke, xiv. 27). In the present day there arc thousands
who confess themselves and go before Christ, that is, extol the creature,
and debase the Creator; but there are very few indeed who deny
themselves and follow Christ, or debase the creature and extol the
Creator as Lord of all; and none will ever do thus, until, like Job, they
are brought to " A.bhor themselves in dust and ashes" (Job, xlii. 6),
.. An oversight, "Numerist." It would imply a something iuferior; aud
there cannot be grades or progressions with our God.-ED.
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and, like the Psalmist, to say from the heart, "Whom have I in heaven but thee, and there is none on earth I desire beside thee" (Ps.lxxiii.
25); for such only are of the true circumcision, "Who worship God in
the Spirit, rejoice in Christ Jesus, and have no confidence in the flesh"
(Phil. iii. 3). And such are miserable when they attempt to go before
Ohrist, but blessed, when by faith in hope and love they follow Christ,
in desire, reading, meditation, heavenly contemplation, as well as in
their walk. conduct, and conversation, for "These are they which
follow thc Lamb whithersoever he goeth. These were redeemed from
amon'" mcn, being the first.fruits unto God and to the Lamb. And in
thcir mouth was found no guile; for they are without fault before the
throne of God" (Rev. xiv. 4, 5), being" Complete in Christ" (Col. ii.
10), "Accepted in the beloved" (Eph. i. 6), and thus" Made meet to
be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light" (Col. i. 12).
12. They are Christ's friends; being made so by his Spirit and
grace, and therefore he saith, "I have called you friends, for all things
that I have heard of my Father I have made known unto you v (John,
xv. 5); and again, "Eat, 0 friends; yea, drink abundantly, 0 beloved"
(Cant. v. 1). Now it is the love of Christ felt and enjoyed which constrains them to manifest their friendship towards Christ-viz., his
person, work, word, worship, and followers, for in whomsoever Christ's
love is absent, there is nothing but enmity, for" The carnal mind is
enmity against God; it is not subject to the law of God, neither indeed
can it be" (Rom. viii. 7); therefore it is that no one is a friend of
Christ until he is regenerated by Christ, and put in possession of the
love, faith, fear, humility, submission, patience, and every other grace
of his Holy Spirit.
13. They are his reward, joy, and delight. "His reward is with
him, and his work before him" (Is. xl. 10, and lxii. 11). " The
Lord thy God in the midst of thee is mighty; he will save, he will
rejoice over thee with joy; he will rest in his love; he will joy over
thee with inging" (Zeph. iii. 17; John, xv. 11; Heb. xii. 2; Jude,
24). "But to the saints that are in the earth and to the excellent,
in whom is all my delight" (Ps. xvi. 3). These are precious Scriptures,
showing the very high estimation in which all who are Christ's ever
were and ever will be held by Christ; and for anyone to dare to assert
that it is possible for one of them to perish, it is blasphemy with a
witness. I will not say, it is blasphemy against the Holy Ghost, but
I will say, that it is so nearly allied to it, that there is but little difference between the two; for I am greatly mistaken, if some who tell us
that there are thousands in hell for whom Christ died, do not know
hcll r, bnt, out of malice to the sovereign and electing love of God,
affirm, with all the effrontery imaginable, that God's decrer is horrible,
and election by grace damnable; for it is inconsistent with common
sense to up pose that such assertions are made by men possessed of
the love of God and influenced by his Spirit, because, as Satan cannot
be divided against }1imself, no more can God; therefore it is reasonable
and scriptuml to conclude that he will not by his Spirit teach some to
embrace the trnth, and others to esteem it error. His promise to each,
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and to all his children, is, "Ye shall know the truth, and the truth
shall make you free" (John, viii. 32).
14. They are Christ's portion, inheritance, and treasure. "'fhe
Lord's portion is his people; Jacob is the lot of his inheritance"
(Dent. xxxii. 9). "Blessed is the nation whose God is the Lort!, and
the people whom he hath chosen for his own inheritanec" (Ps. xxxiii.
12). •• For the Lord bath chosen Jacob for himself, and Israel for
his peculiar treasure" (Ps. cxxxv. 4). "And they shall be minI',
saith the Lord of hosts, in that day when I make up my jewels," or,
as it reads in the margin, "My special treasure" (Mal. iii. 17). Now,
who can deprive him of his portion, rob him of his inheritance, or take
his peculiar and special treasure? They are his, and ever wcre, and
ever will be his, in spite of all opposition from men and devil ; therefore, as the poet hath sait!,
" 0 what a blessing 'tis to know,
A blessing to obtain;
A sure and certain hope of this,
That I am born again."

Because all who are regenerated by the Spirit ant! ~l'ace of Christ hnvr
the witness in themselves that they arc Christ's (Hom. viii. 9, IG).
And
,. 0 what immortal jO)'S I felt,
And raptures all divillc
When Jesus told me I was His,
And my Beloved's miue."

J 5, and finally. They are Christ's glory and crown. IIcnce it is
written, "The woman is the glory of man, and man is thc glory or
God" (1 Cor. xi. 7); that is, the church is the glory of' Christ, anfl
Christ is the glory of the l~ather. And aO'ain, Solomon affirms that
"A virtuous woman is a crown to her husband" (Prov. xii. 4); that
is, the church is a crown to Christ. And the promise of God the
Father to Christ respecting this crown, is, "His enemies will I clothi'
with shame, but upon himself' shall his crown flourish" (Ps. rxxxiv.
8). Now, as the Philippians were Paul's "joy and crown" (Phi!. iv.
1), how infinitely more so must be all the ransomed millions to Christ;
and, as they are his crown, so he is their" Crown of glory and Diadem
of beauty" (Is. XJ.:viii. 5).
Happy, yea, thrice happy are all those who by faith can say, "My
beloved is mine, and I am his" (Cant. ii. 16); for they arc not their
own, but Christ's, and Christ is God's-viz., God's lkloved, his Son,
his Fellow, his Equal, his Anointrl1, his Elect, his Shepherd, his Servant,
&c. &c.
Grace be with all them that love oUl' I.ord Jesus Christ in sincerity.
Amen.
Hull.
NUM1~nTST.
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1'0 the Editor of the Gospel Maga'Zine.
Mv BnOTJlER,
.-\s unity and peace is our motto, so we write and speak, not to make
a man an offender for a word, but in love, to be courteous and tcnderh 'arted one toward another; therefore I ohserve, that in reading the remarks
on the Jews, by "E. D. R.," I found that J was one in heart and mind
\I ilh him on the subject; and this conclusion did not arise, as if it only then
came into existence, but tbe truth of the statement I have been confirmed
in for years, but not without some exercises of mind, having been for years
past very near the hot-beds of speculation on unfulfilled prophecy; which,
in its reasonable and tangible natur~, converted many to the system, and
thereby the important truths of God were kept in the back ground-tbat is,
the person, work, and ministry of the eternal Spirit, and the heart-felt
experience of the same; consequently, the person, fulness, suitability, work,
obedience, and salvatioll of Jesus, were disregarded, and the personal loveacts of God our Father appeared obsolete; and [ being then, as now,
desiring an increasing knowledge of Jesus and salvation, and feeling my
need of the ministry and operations of the Spirit to be guided into all
truth, I remain~d without the pale of their statemellts, as they appeared
like wav('s moving in a sea of nncertainties.
I now ob erve, that in reading the remarks on the" Pre<1icted Year," by
" \V. M.," I did not feel that union of heart, as in the piec~ I have referr~d
to; and, as it is written by one who saith, " For the truth's sake," I do not
attempt to controvert, but drop a few hints in love, which I hope will he
an inducement for "\V. M." to give his remarks with "Thlls saith the
Lord ;" and hy so doing we may be mutually edified, which I trust will be
the aim of all your corresponclents. ATld, as I have not the talent to compute, or to be a chronologer, 1 dare not assume it, and acknowledge freely
that" W. :M." is my snperior i but I may be allowed to say, as Elihu did,
" I also will show mine opinion" (Job, xxxii. 10). And it appears to me,
that" W. 1\1." starts off at uncertainty, on the duty-faith system; and, as
the attention of your readers is called for, I am following the request,
which ought to be acceptable to "\V. M.:" but, as to the filial restoration
of the Jews to their own land, and at Jerllsalem, I have not yet seen a
"Thus saith the Lord" for it in my Bible; therefore I have 110 authority
qivell me to nse any efforts for the accomplishment of it; nor do I consider
myself in deht to them ill the way set forth; neither do I feel desirous to
takr' stcps ill the way prescribed to pay it; therefore l am not convinced
thut there is anything wron~ ahout the matter, and I am not able to
undel t:lll(l how that their conversion can be life from the dead, to us
(;r'ntilr" that are passed from death unto life. Would it not appear more
like lift' from the dead to the uneOllverted Jews? And, as your correSPOIICh-llt " E. D. R.," hath written all allswer to the first part of the piece
of ""r. 1\1 ," I shall only obsen-e how men do appear bellt to put their
OWII cOllstruction 01 Romans 11 th, and therefrom are deducing a millennium
all,] the /-:utllPring" ill of th~ Jews by wholesale, when neither one 1I0r the
other is lllelltiolll'll by Panl ill the chapter j nor do I believe the Apostle hlld
y
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any such thing in view; for he is not proving the ingathering of the .Jews,
but that God had not cast away his people among them, though the nation
was doomed to be cast off, am! their nationality, city, and temple, to he
destroyed for ever. Therefore saith he, God hath ilOt ca.t ,1\\ ay his
people which He foreknew (Peter tells us who these are, elect a<;cordin~ to
the foreknowledge of God, see I Peter, i. 3; Rom. viii. 29, 30). I, s.tilh
he, also am au Israelite (he doth not say a Jew), of the tribe ofBenjamiu.
He then directs to the remnant in EIUah's days, ami then empholtically
s'\ith, " I<;ven so then, at this present time also, there is a remnant according
to the election of grace." And if we turn to Rev. vi. we there see the
remnant seale'); alII! it is plain to them that have Ilnd('l'standing, that in
the close of Rev. vi. he there ')epicteth the ,!estruction of that nation,
cUing it forth as if all the worl,l were destroyed; yet he goes not beyond
the words of the Lon! Jesus (Luke, xxiii. 30); and in the 7th chapter,
verse 1, there is signified the ceasing of prophecy, by the emblem of the
fonr winds not blowing upon the earth, and also a ceasing of the Spirit to
breathe upon that nation any more (see Ezekiel, xxxvii. 9). Bnt the
remnant were sealed before this, as is plain from verse:! to 8. Thl'n John
writes of the fulness of the Gentiles as if then come in; besides, I think it
IV ill be necessary for our chief Shephen! to mend what he hath hroken, if
the nation of the Jews are to be brought back tu Pale tine, and their city
antI temple again; that is, Jesus the Shepherd brake the two staves, beauty
and bands, the staff beanty being hroken ; that is, the dissolving the covenant of peculiarity, once made with Israel, by which they aloue were the
visible people of God, But that peculiarity is gone fOl' ever, aU11 the Gentiles called; and the breaking of the staff-bands dissolved the hrotherhool)
between [srael andJudah; so that there is a wide difference between a true
Israelite and a Jew: and thus Israelites that own and love Christ, are as
di~tinct antI separate from brotherhood with the unbelieving Jews as
believing Gentiles are, and this is the all Israel that Paul saith shall be
saved, ancl of whom the prophet speaks, saying, " But Israel shall be sa~ed
in .Iehovah, with eternal salvation" (Is. xlv. 17).
[ now come to the "Signs of the times," believing the words in their
specific meaning to have an especial reference to the destruction of
Jel'llsalem, and the ca~ting off of the Jews, instead of pointing to their
restoration in 1844 or 18-!.5; and I have the same liberty to assert, as
others have to the contrary, that iu Luke, xxi. :lo!, there doth not appear to
he thp least hint about the rcstoration of the Jews. But will not attcmpt
to determine the exact meaning of the word until, to fix any length or
period of time to it; yet I claim the privilege to say, that I see nothiug
therein to affirm that the times of the Gentiles will be fulfilled hefore the
€llll of the world is; but I will not meddle with controversy on the suhject;
and I add, that to me it is plain, that the Apo.tle had his mind on the same
truth in continuance, when he saith, "That in the dispensation of the
fuluess of times" (Eph. i. 10). Hut, against this, "\V. M." appears to
bring the definition of a certain time that the Gentiles are to tread down
the city 42 months (Rev. xL); hut, I think upon examining the words and
their meanings, there will not appear the year IS,a or 184.5 iJJcluded in the
time as stated; for in this vision or revelatiou is the intimation of the
fulfilment of Rev. x. 7-that is, the finishing of the mystery of (Jod, relative
to the temple and the nation, This is plain, if we take the words" rod" and
"measure" according to scriptural meaning; therefore the temple of God (so
it was called before its destruction), and the altar, and them that worship
therein, were measured, and the then measuring included the things thel;'
in heing; bnt now there is no temple, altar, or worshippers; surely then
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the things signified have an cnd; the court without the temple was Bot
measured, it was given to the Gentiles; and the holy city shall they tread
unrler foot forty and two months. Now, the question is, whether the same
thing is implied he,-e as in LUkc, xxi. 24<; and, as that is not bounded by
time as this i., so I believe the meaning different. There it is said
Jerusalem. here the holy city, which I think sets forth the two in a different.
way; for frol11 accounts there is a Jerusalem now, but no holy city. Let
these things be considered, and then speculations on the snbject will cease;
and there ari 'es another qnestion, whether the words here" tread nnder foot
the holy city," have the same meaning as the word "trodden," in Luke. There
110 doubt it i in a hostile way, hut is it so here, and not rather as we read
in Psalm, exxii. 2; Is. i. 12? I am more inclined to believe the latter,
r:ttl'l'r than the former, which may have reference to the hostile oppression
of the Turks and I\Iahometans; but the Gentiles here spoken of are neither
tlte one nor the other of them; for, as the time 42 months, and the words
"holy city" run parallel, so when the city was destroyed, it ceased to be the
holy city; and assureelIy the treading of the Gentiles here spoken of ended,
and the 42 months also. This app,wrs plain and solid ground to walk on,
amI not to he launching out into a sea of uncertainties; neither doth the
time referred to (Dan. xii. 7), hear any other relation to this only in its
duration, for there it hath especial reference to the time of the oppression
and desolation by that monster Antiochus, which was for a time, tinles, awl
a half, that is. three years and a half. The same was shown in Dan. vii. 2[,;
there the Jloly Uhost states in round numbers, as in the 42 months; and>,
Dan. xii. I I, we have the same time expressed by days, "And from the
time that the daily sacrifice shall he taken away, and the ahomination that
maketh desolate set up, there sh~ll be a thousaml two hundred and lIillety
day," just the length of time, times and a half, three years alld a half.
AIIc! this tragl'c1y will never be acted over again; and the Holy Ghost
saith of it, "AmI there shall be a time of trouble, such as never was since
there was a nation, to that same time" (Dan. xii 2). And in verse 12
the time is extended, and the word blessed prefixed to it, "Blessed is he
that waiteth, and eometh to the thousalld three hundred and five and
thirty days." Here we haw 45 days ad(led, \I hich goes beyolld the death
of that great persecutor Gog, that monster Antiochus ; ancl thlls we see the
three years and a half elided. AlId 1I0W I say, that I believe the -1:2 months
to imply three years and a half; the time that the beast and his adherents
blasphemed (Rev. xiii. 5). Ami here we have I\Iagog, that is. from Gag;
and this second edition of nog is enlarged, not in time, but desolatiOIl. as
our Lord saith, the ahomination of desolation stands in the holy place, that
is, the temple; hilt there is none for it to stand in now. Then the Lord
,peaks of the flight of the church for safety, and to be nourished for a
time, tinHs, ami a half, three years and a half(Rev. xii. 14.). And the
Lord hac! said, that the then generation should not pass away till all was
iltcomplished; and thus he sets it forth, "For then (not now to come) shall
hI' LrrUlt trihulation, such as was not since the beginning of the world to
thi, (not that) time, no. nor ever shall be" (:\iatt. xxiv. 15-21). By this
Wl' ,el' the trouble and desolatioll is set forth in strollger language than in
Dall. xii. '2. But, as it i accomplished, there is no more snch t.ime and
troubl' 10 amI'; therefore, the 42 months of the treading of the Gentiles,
the 42 ll10nths of the woman, the 42 months of the beast, are three years
and a half; the same length of time the witnesses preached in sackcloth,
that is expn's:ed ina thousand two hundred threescore days; three years anel
a half the Roman besieged the city, and laid it desolate with almost all
the land; and three years and a half was the time of OUI' blessed Lord's
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millistry, and for the finishing the "ork the Father gave Him to do; ,1111\
He abolished death, destroyed sin, and him that had the (low I' 01 dl,lth
that is, the devil. ""ith this I am satisfied, and n:joice jn the m 'I 'y; Ind
the few hints I have given I believe to be scriptmal; thuefore my l!lind i
not resting on the predicted year, nor my thoughts on its expn,ltllln on
January 8th or lOth next; and I think our frielld's calculation i. 1I0t
correct, for there are 365 days 6 honrs, and more, in the year, but h ' 0111
red,ons 360. I have nothing to do with fixing dates on the movements of
men. either Mahomet's flight from Mecca, or the Tnrks crossing till
Euphrates; nor do I tbink it safe to follow them in their chronology (11
time; the dear old book is the stallClarel of decision with me.
Thus, my brother, I have taken the liherty to addre>s yOll again, Idth a
desire for edification, but not for controversy; desiriug that grace and
peace may be multiplied unto us, and the reallers of the (JOSJ'J>.L l\lA<lAZINt;,
through the kuo" ledge of God, and of Jesus 011I' Lore\.
Yours, in our precious Lord Jesn ,
JO, Laul'ie Terrnce, lIIm"ch, 18·14.
A. Tnl(,(,s.

A VOICE OF WAltNINU.
To the Edit01' of tlte Gospel Jl.fagazine .
.\ly

VERY DEAR BRoTilER,

There is certainly something remarkable in the numbers as referre([
to by your correspoudent "'V. ,M." But I caunot persuade myself but
that he will be deceived in the prediction he has uttered; but if not, the
circumstauce would have but little weight with me, inasJr'Jch as I have,
for some time, not only seen it possible, hut probable, that the Jews (so
called) may return to Palestine, and that in answer to the efforts that hal e
been macie for their conversion, and according to the expectations of thOSl'
so sanguine on the subject. For, as Jehovah has determiued to take thl'
wise iu their own craftiness, and send strong delusion that they should
helieve a lie, who have uot received the plaiu doctrinal truth of the word
iu the love of it; so nothing could better answer the purpose, or ha\'e
greater force on the religious mind of the day, than the return of the literal
seed of Abraham to the land of their forefathers. This, indeed, would
cause the nations to rush like the rushing of waters, aud induce them to
rally around one conJmon staudard j and spectators who observe Ji~cral
things only would surely couclude, that "The kingdoms of this \I orl(l
were become the kingdoms of our Lord, and of his Christ." And their
minds would be fixed in that system of Christianity; their sonl bound iu
the bouds of that Gospel now so successfully opposing the true Gospcl of
the grace of God, although the man of sin should be enscouced in the
very centre of the affairs so momentous to them. And should miracles b
added to support the events-which yet is both possihle and probabl ,
being foretold by the" testimony of Jesus "-we are sure how the whole
world" ould wander after the beast; for though miracles had no weight
with the Jell's when" rought by our Lord to attest his divine mission, yet
should another Christ COllie ill his own name, and work miracles by those
very agents to whom ollr Lord's were imputed, they will believe him; and
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thus justly \1'i11 the Judge of all retaliate upon them, as a people, that
which they did to his darling Son. For, as this people took the lead in
bringing the LamL to Gethsemane, the wiue-press, SI) God can make them
to take the lead in brillging the uations to the wiue.press of the v~"\ley of
Jehoshaphat-ofjudgment-of decision,-where the controversy of Zion is
to be decided by the great Victor of Bozrah, who shall tread them in his
Hnger, and trample them in his fury, till all bis raiment be stained with
their hlood, which shall flow forth far and wide. In looking back to the type
of things, we see that the mind of the .J ewish people was generally disposed
to say, "We will not have this man to reign over us," only they wanted a
leader to bring him iuto their hauds; and Judas became that leader. Now,
apply this to Christendom. Those "ho know the truth in its power cau
hut behold that the mind of the great bulk of religionists is speaking out
the above saying, and that by despisiug those who, by virtue of divine
tPlIchillg, are able to utter the true report of the Gospel-only they want a
Ipadcr-they are ready to go forth in open persecution of the mystic body
of our Lord-the true temple, which is to be thrown down, and raised
again; but they want some power or agent to betray it into their hauds,
lIuuer the guise of friendship and religion. And what was the private
('haracter of Judas? "He remembered not to show mercy-he persecuted
thc' poor and needy man- he loved cursing, and clotned himself therewith"
(I's. cix). This was his moral character, and therefore a fit agent for
that work which he did. ~ow, what has been, and what still is, the moral
charactcr of the Jewish nation? Have they believed even the voice of
(lod in creation, which would at least lead them to r€ceive the verbal
""port of the Gospel? Or, have they pronounced blessing rather than
l'ursiug, on the followers of J mmanuel ? Or, have they abode evell by the
kttt'r of the law of Moses, and been chaste and morally good? I
b 'Ii 'vc not; therefore, having resisted the light of their own conscience,
tl1('y arc fit agents to do any work which shall be nece~sary to fulfil
prophecy, alld accomplish the purpose of J ehovah. And we know that He
hath purposed to gather the natiolls-to assemble the king-doms, so that
Hc IlIay pour upon them his indignation and all his fierce anger; and in
gathll'lIlg there must be means aud agents to do the work.
Howl'ver skilled men may be in the knowledge of the letter of the word,
and thcl'pt'ore biassed by the letter of circumstances, their knowledge has
110 weight 1\ ith me when I see they have no spiritual discernment"; and
surely "thc mystery of iniquity" canllot be known by the erudition of a
mere natural milld. And this mystery bas not yet come to its heightto the topstolle of its glory. The Scriptures must he fulfilled; and
Babylon, Zinn' adversary, nlUst do that work assigned her, while sittiug
upon the last of thc sev€n mountains. Five had fallen, one was, and the
seventh"was 1I0t then come; but, when come, must continue a short space,
a\l(l do all that work appointed it-viz.. to scatter the power of the holy
pl'ople, and spoil them of their privileges. And Babylon is as ohl as the
days of Cain. Shc shed thc blood of Ahel, and has been drinking all the
blood of the martyrs since that time. ~he has bpeu Zion's opponent from
the day that the woman's seed was promised to Adam; and she has sat
H'sJlcctiv lyon the various mountains of confederated and monarchical
power, lallghed the saints to scorn, and shed their blood. From the
~gyptiatl monarchy she passed to the J\ssyrian, from thence to the Chaldean, then to the Median and Persian, then to the Grecian, and tben to
the Roman, alld tben, in the seventh place, to thp government of the" little
horn"-the jllrisdiction of thE' man of sin. A nd here she now sits with her
golden cllp-th leW'r of truth, filled with the wine of fornication, and is
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presentiug it to the uations of the earth. By voluntary humility ,hl!
debaseth herself even uuto hell, and sends her messengers afar of!", to lh,·
ends of the earth \I ith the report of a spurions Gospel; thus tht, 'l'l'd "f
falsehood is increased. The sons of the sorceress-the seed of the adnlterer and the whore-the chilureu of transgression are begotten ill lill
quarters; and these all draw out the tongne, aud make a wide mOllth
agaiust the uffspring of Zion. The harlot has gone up to the top 01 thi
lofty and high moulltain, aud there she has set her bed; and there hI r
actions are too wuudrons to be understood by her own children, and all
else, but those taught of Gou. Rut the Lord has shown me a little of tilt'
ways of this woman upon the beast-the dragou-the great leviathall;
and of his harsh dealings with her, and with the people of God; and c, J
will not Caliceal his parts, nor his power, nor his comely proportions."
And how are the things of ES3U sought up hy the Spirit of prophecy; and
I will not hide them from the seed of Jacob, against whom this strong one
is come out, having great rage wrapped in the garh of fricnrlship, aud
couched in the kiss of charity; and that !JPcause he knoweth that his time
is short, aud that the grave of the hottomless pit is waiting to shut her
mouth upon him, that he should deceive the nations no long 1".
But, brethreu, beloved of the Lord, I tell you plainly, that much remains
to be done (though that may he done in little time), before the literal seed
of Jacob call, as a body, be truly brought to Christ. They may iudeed be
brought to Anti-Christ, and a thundering" La, here," may be heard from
the land of Judea, now in the possession of the Turks hnt I shall not
believe it j hut rather that the "little horn" has passed from Romt', and
plauted the tabernacles of his palaces in (the ouce) gloriou holy monntain
betwixt the seas. This may literally come to pass in order to be a snare
auu a trap-a bridle in the jaws of the people; causing those to err who
have not believed the plain report of the doctrines of grace, as foulld in the
Scriptures, but in opposition thereto have brought in the doctrine of
salvation by the works of the creature, making it to be of him who \I illeth,
alld of him who rII11n€th. But if, literally, the man of sin should not plant
his pavilion in the holy land, yet it shall be so spiritually; alld whoso
is wise he shall know these things, but the wicked and the llatural man,
he shall 1l0t kllOW them.
Now, frieud .. "'.1\'1.," let me in love be faithful to you. You seem to
be set fast in the boggy-the enchallted groulld of this evil day; and how
gladly would l pluck thee forth, hating" even the garment spotted with the
flesh, that so yOll mig-ht be sound in the faith. You seem to be entangled
in the error of the Plymouth brethren; for though you may have no
connexion with them, yet it is evident, yOIl have been scanning only the
letter of Scripture-the surface of the word, and understanding it
naturally. The letter is good-exceeding good in its place, as a shell to
hold the kernel, or a comb the honey; but yOIl seem to have nought hut
the shell and the comb; and 1 assure you, that those who are privileged to
feed ou " royal dainties" cannot feast with you: for the Bridegroom amI
his bride must eat the honey with the comb, and drink the wine wilh the
milk, or have nothing; for on mere husks they cannot feed. Concemillg
the words, Jews and Jerusalem, you greatly and spiritually err: for" Ill' is
not a Jew who is one outwardly, neither is that circumcision which is
outward in the flesh; but he is a Jew who is oneinwardly, and circumei ion
is that of the heart, in the Spirit," which is the seal of his faith, am] of"
the new covenant, under which he stands. ,Many say, and mallY say of
them, that they are Jews; but they are not, but do lie. And, a you
mistake the real hidclell meaning of the term Jew, this leads you to error ill
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doctrine, by applying the promissory language of prophecy to those who
art: only calleJ Jews; whereas, those very promises, very many of them,
have been literally fulfilled in the deliverance of the Jews from typic
Babylon, and therefore their whole force now refers to the deliverance of
the spiritual Jews from mystic Babylon, which shall surely transpire as
soon as that great city hath filled up the mt:asure of her iniquity. And,
being 'HOllg' in the first 'tep, you are wrong in the next; for the Jerusalem
to which you refer, is not that referred to by the Spirit, when he saith,
" Rejoice with Jerusalem," &c., as you quote from Isaiah; and sure I am,
that jf you understood its spiritual import, you would speak very differently.
Zion, or the (laughter of Jernsalem, is now dwelling with (and yet must
dwell with), the daughter of Babylon; and, while with her, must she be
hl'Otlght into that trouble which awaits her when she shall trav~il in birth,
and every man's hands be upon his loins because of trouble of soul; and
she cannot be glad, only by faith that looks forward and anticipates the
hies ing which lies beyond" the blast of the terrible ones." But it is no
pleasant thing to look at a blessing through the pressure of a curse.
Jesus, the head and type of the body, shuddered when the cup was put
into his hand; :\I1d his Zion, looking at the cup of trembling, shrinks back;
and, were it not that her Lord has promised to meet her in the midst of the
terrors of that day, and stand up for her, her prospects would be truly
appalling. But He has promised; 'and God forbid it me, that I should
take those promises amI cast them to dogs, "as the manner of some is."
The promise sdith. that Zion shall be delivered-shall be brought up from
Hahylon, even as Israel of old was brought lip out of Egypt; and the Rock
shall pour her out waters when returning through the deserts (see Isaiah,
xlviii. 20, :21), to the enjoyment of hcr privileges, at the time of "the
redemption of the purchased possession." And when she has returned,
her horn shall be iron, and her hoofs brass; and she shall thrash the
daughter of Bahylon as chaff in the floor; and then, beginning to flourish
in the earth, there shall be a vast iUl!athering, and the Jews shall be
gathered with them. For it is out of Zion-the church, that the Deliverer
is to go forth, and turn away ungol1liness from JacoL. How conclnsive
seems the following statement. "Therefore will he give them (the Jell s)
up until the time that she which travaileth hath brought forth; then the
remnant of his (Christ's literal) brethren shall return unto the (spiritual)
children of Israel." Here the first thing is the giving the Jews up; then
Zion's deliverauce; and then, after her vindication and exaltation,. the
return of the remnant, or the escaping of the Jewish nation, who shall be
brought by the messengers of the everlasting Gospel, as it were, on horses,
litters, &c., and the Lord shall take of thelll for priests and Levites to
ofllciate in his house, and serve as ministers before Him.
Now, my dear friend" 'V. M.," I feel nothing but love to you, and in
Inve I have written the above. Controversy, our good friend, the Editor, does
not allow; but friendly discussion, for the edification of the body, he does
,dlnw, and this is my only object. 1\1ay the dear Lord enable you to buy
or 11 im gold tried in the fire, tbat thou mayest be rich, and white raiment,
that thy nakedness appear not; and salve, that thine eyes being anointed,
thuu llI11yeSt see into the deep things of God, and know Spirit from letter.
I am, dear Mr. Editor,
In the bonds of truth, faith, and love,
A little Prop to the" Old Building,"
Ropll'y, 1IIarl'II 6, ISH.
JAzlm.
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A FEW IMPORTAI TT QUESTIO. 'S

A~S'VERED.

Is there a stream that ever flows
Through this polluted gronnd,
"'hose waters ne'er imbibe a taint?
Yes, such a brook is fouud.
Who is it that may freely drink
At this sweet crystal rill?
All those who feel siu's malady
May come and sip their till.
Is there a garment fonnd to lVeRr
That covers over qlJite?
Yes, there's a roue of malchless hue,
With all its colours bright.
Where is it WOI'D, and how possess'd?
Can man this treasnl'e get?
No; 'tis alone by faith put ou,
And worn at Jesus' feet.
Ts there on earth a med'cine made
To heal all deadly ill ?
Yes, there's a balm at Gilead found
That has such virtue still.
Arl' there a few who fully know
Their sins are all foq~iven?
Yes, and these live to prove by faith
They'll reign with Christ in hen,en.
Is there a hope for one like me
Whose fears and douhts are great?
o yes, for such the Sa,iour died,
This hope He does create.
But, may I not a plea put in
Of counterfeited kind.
A nd after all with sorrow see
My sonl is left behind?
No, no, dear soul, that canuot hI',
As soon might Jesus lie;
Who says, poor sinner, " l.ook tt>
I hear thy mourning' cry,

fill',"

Then I'll this stream of water seek
To slake my thirsty soul;
The gal'ment too my hack to deck,
The balm to make me whole.
Nor will I rest till I have found
My sins are blotted out;
To realize my hope is good,
T~ banish fear and doubt.
Essr.r.

.J. O.
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184·I.-A PH.EDICTED YEAR.-RESTORATION OF THE
JEWS.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DIlAR Sm,
In continuation of my ohservations on the restoration of the Jews last
month, I have to remark, that th£re is a date in Daniel of 2300 days, or
2300 solar years, which I think will expire at the same time as the"-I-2
months," and the" hour, day, month, and year," mentioned in my last
letter. I n Daniel's vision of the ram and he-goat. and the tyranny of the
little horn, or Mahometan power, that sprang from the goat, or Grecian
monarchy, he says, "Then I heard one saint speaking, atHl another saint
said unto that certain saint which spake, How long- shall he the vision
concerning the daily sacrifice, and the transgression of desolation, to give
bOI h the sanctuary and the host to be trodden under foot. And he said
unto me, Unto two thousand and three hundred days; then shall the
sanctuary be cleansed" (Dan. viii. 13,1!) Daniel was further told that
it was" what shall be iu the last end of the indignatiou: for at the time
appointed the end shall be" (v. 19). 1 think this period commenced at the
same time as the" seventy weeks" (Dan. ix. 24), which was in the seventh
year of Artaxerxes, the Ahasuerus of Esther, King of Persia, and 456 years
before Chri"t. It is very evident the Jews were much trodden down about
that time, for we find thirteen years after this, in the twentieth year of
Artaxerzes (Nehemiah, ii. 1), Nehemiah's brother Hanani came to him
from J udea, and said, "The remnant that are left of the captivity there in
the province are in great affliction and reproach: the wall of Jerusalem also
is hroken down, and the gates thereof are hurned with fire" (Nehemiah,
i. 3). And we afterwards find this statement made in prayer hefore God.. Behold, we are servants this day; and for the land that thou gavest unto
our fathers, to eat the fruit thereof and the good thereof, behold, we are
servants in it: and it yieldeth much increase unto the kings whom thou hast
set over us because of our sins: also they have dominion over our bodies,
and over our cattle, at their plea.~ure, and wPo are in g'fl'at distress" (Neh.
ix. 36, 37). Thus were they" trodden down" under thE' Persian monarchy;
under the Grecian it was worse, and the Roman put an E'lId to their civil
government, and rooted them out altogether; the Saracens and Turks have
continued it to the present time. Hut it was to have an "elld at the time
appointed." Now, if we date from the same period as the commencement
of the sevE'nty weeks before Christ-that is, 4.5u-and add since Christ, the
presellt year, 1844, it makes exactly the time stated, 2300.
In addition to this, there are" signs of the times" (Matt. xvi. 3), which
indicat· that the time for IsraE'l's retorn to their own land, and:~being
rrstored to the favour of God, is "ery near; when God "will settle them
after their old estates, and will do better unto them than at thE'ir beginnings "
(Ezekiel, xxx"i. 11). The first is, the present state of the land of Israel.
The prophet Isaiah asked the Lord, how long the blindness and stupidity
of Israel ill spiritual things was to continue, and received this ans" er,
"Until the cities be wasted without inhabitant, alld the houses without
man, and the land be utterly desolate; and the Lord haye removed men far
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away, and there be a great forsaking in the midst of the land. Hnt yet in it
shall be a tenth, and it shall return, and shall be eaten as a teil-tree, and
as an oak, whose substance is in them when they cast their I '. vc~. so the
holy seed shall be the substancc thereof" (Is. vi. il, 12, 13). TIll' first bas
been literally fulfilled. It is a fact, that thpre are at the (lrl·,ent time
hundreds of cities and towns lying in ruinous heaps, and great numbers of
towns and villages standing without a single inhabitant to occupy them;
the whole population having been swept away by the plague. cholera.
famine, earthquakes, and the sword of war. The sixth vial was to be
poured out upon the great river Euphrates, or Turkish power, to dry up its
waters, or people (Rev. xvii. 15), that the \I ay of the kings of the east
might be prepared (Rcv. xvi. I~). This work has been going on in a most
remarkable manner during the last thirty years: bnt a tenth was to he left.
In the year 1840, a "!tt'port on the Commercial tatistics of 'yrill" was
laid before our Parliament, by order of heT Majcsty, in which it is tated
(page 96)... The country is capable of producing tcn-fold the prl'scnt produce." And Mr. Moore, British Consnl at Aleppo, who has re,ilh-cl many
years in that country, states in the Appendix of that Report, that •• The
inhabitants may be consiclt'red, on the most moderate calculation, as r 'elnced
to a tithe of what the soil could maintain, nnder a wiser system of administration" (page HI).
Another "Sign of the times" is, the interest that has of late bel'n manifested in favour of the land of Israel, with its desolate cities and barn'lI hills,
as well as of the Jews scattered aLroad, by different Christian denom inations
in England, Prussia, and America, and the means made use of to brill): them
to tbe knowledge of the truth. Stony-hearted as they are, and trodden
down to the dust as they have been, it is still felt by some, that" As tUII 'hing the election, they are beloved for the fathers' sakes" (Rom. i :18).
Now, it is when God's servants favour them, and take pleasure in thl'Ill, as
welI as in the ruinous state of their land, that the set time to favour Zion
has arrived, as it is written, " Thou shalt arise, and have mercy UpOIl Zion:
for the time to' favour her, yea, the set time, is come. For thy "'I Vllllts
take pleasure in her stones, and favour the dust thereof. So the hl'alhclI
shaJl fear the name of the Lord, and all the kings of the earth thy ,Iory.
When the Lord shalI build up Zion, he shall appear ill his glory" (I' . cii.
13-16).
It has been God's usual way of dealing with His people 15ral'l. when
any great change has taken place with them for their good, to do it sllddl'lIly,
as it is written, "I have declared tbe former things from the be~illllillg;
and they went forth out of my mouth, and I showed them; I (I ill them
suddenly, and they came to pass" (Is xlviii. 3). LIow very imprl1bahle
alld unlikely, according to appearances, was their deliverance from IlabyIon and Egypt only a few months before it took place; and allY pl'r~on
asserting that their captivity would be turned so soon, would ha\"(' heen
accounted mad. But, as so Oil as the 430 years in one case, and 70 in the
other. were expired, deliverance came very suddenly to them then; 1l11d so
it will be again, when" The times of the Gentiles be fulfilled." Fllr it is
written, "According to the days of thy coming out of the land of J<;gypt
will I show unto him marvellous things" (Micah, vii. 15). "I will hiss
(or whistle) for them, and gather them; for I have redeemed them: and
they shall increase as they have increased" (Zechariah, x. 8). "Thy
children shall make haste; thy destroyers, and they that made th('· waste
(Turks and Arabs), shall go forth of thee" (Is. xlix. 17). "Fear not; for
I am with thee: I will hring thy seed from the east, and gather thl'(' from
them west; I will say to tbe north, Give up; and to the south, Keep not
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back: bring my sons from far, and my daughters from the ends of the earth"
(Is. xliii. 5).·
But, I must defer to another opportunity what I wish to observe further
on this su~ject, or I shall trespass too much on your space, and for the
present shall conclude with the Psalmist, " Pray for the peace of Jerusalem:
they shall prosper that love thee ., (Ps. cxxii. 6),
I remain, my dear Sir,
Yours, most truly, for the truth'~ sake,
fVoolwich, March, ISH,
W. M.

REPLY-THE ADULTEROUS WOMAN.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magav.i'Re,

My

DEAR BROTHER, IN THE LORD,

l' ou nave most kindly and candidly given my query as to "the
adulterous woman," being a subject of grace, or not, a place in your
valuable Magazine j where the "hidden ones" of the Lord's family may
commune together, as they pass onwards to the" city of habitation," prepared for those who. in their time-state, have been" caIJed out of darkness
into marvellous light j" who, through grace, "hold the head Christ Jesus,"
consequently, have "one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and
Father of all, who is above all, and throngh all, and in you all." The
family is one j and on minor subjects, as is the one in question, we still
agree to differ, whilst allowed the spirit of discernment Judgment
belongs to the Lord; and, in a judicial point of view, we are not to exercise it. ]\Iy mind remains the same, and before your l\Iarch Number came
to hand, had been strengthened by finding dearly venerated Huntington
on my side; it was also pleasing to find a living l\Iinister and witness for
the truth as it is in Christ Jesus, of the same milld; but It is far from me
to wish to give offence to any, but, as your corresponclent A. Tri!!gs, has
brought forward the" woman of Samaria," comparing her with the one in
question; I would only state, the two may stand in a parallel position, as
did the two thieves-the one a monnment of sovereign grace- the other
left in his natural state. Jeslls revealed himself to the woman of Samaria,
,e 1 that speak unto thee am He."
To the thief, " This night shalt thou be with me in Paradise."
The womall of Samaria believed in Jesus, and carried tidings to her
village, " Come, see a man who told me all things that ever 1 did. Is not
this the Christ ?"
The dyillg thief reproved his fellow-sufferer, saying, "Dost not thou
fear God, seeing thou art in the same condemnation, and we indeed justly,"
&c.
Both the women, as well as the thieves, had been brought into the
presence of the Lord; one of each saved, converted, confessed, and brought
forth frnit to the praise of their God and Saviour. "His glory was great
in their salvatioll." There was a needs- be for his going to Samaria; there
was a needs-be for his dying on the cross. None, dear brother, can
savillgly call Christ, Lord. hut by the Holy Ghost. But, alas! how many
thousands. like the foolish virgins, who have only heard of him by the hear_

.. lu this stage of the correspondence, we would intrude with hut one passing remark, which ib, that our brother, in his literal illustmtion of the subject, fails to
comment upon the very blessed vein of Gospel trnth which rUlls throughout
these passages.-En.
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ing of the ear, will at the great day be answered, by .. Depart frlllll IIW,
I never kncw YOII." May the constraining influence of God tIll IIlIly
Ghost draw us closer and closer to Jesus, that we may lealiz frolll niptural evidellce alld heartfelt experience, that the everlasting arms art' 11I1I1"fneath us, alld roun'd about us, that "we are complete in Chri t " •. 11 ,"
and enabled throllgh good report and evil report to go on our way, rt'jllir.
ing in the hope of glory. May such be your blessec1 privilege, and thllt (If
your correspondents and readers, is the hearty prayer of
Yours, in covenant bonds,

Bristol, Manl! 12, 1844.

W. A. M.

[The error into which our correspondent appear. to us to fall. is a limitatiun
of the Lord's operations. She would seem to circumscribe a pllth for Jeho\ ah
to walk iu; and, because unfrequent, would question his ever orcupying that
path.
TOW, we are quite ready to admit that in the usual dispensalioDs (If th
Holy Ghost with his church, some time Renerally elapses betweeu the artual
callinR forth of a sinner out of a death in trespasses and sins, to a full r('v.'latinn
of Cbrist as tbat sinner's life, light, and salvation. In his first alarm, h., ni., to
Sinai, and Btrives to appease Moses; but the time he is occupied at th., mnnnt,
and the lengtb of his debate with the law-giver-to which some n'l'n ha.
endeavoured to affix a period-it rests with no mortal to say. God is I1 hI> Ireign; his dealings are various; and he can as easily strike a si un er dead iu ,
moment, and by a revelatinn of Christ, raise that sinner to a confident hopll "'
him, in that moment, as in a thousand years.
'VI' are aware, that this expression will appear to rnn counter to the opinion
"f those VI ho are such dedded advocates for what is termed a law-work. Admitted; but, mark ye, this work as dwelt upon by some engenders to bonda~e; for
there are many precious souls whose eyes the Lord the Spirit hath opened to a
consciousness of their own lost e.tate-their ruin by the fall-their debt of sin
-their own utter short-comings-and wbose only hope is in the precious blood
and righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ. but who are kept sorrowing and iu
bonds, and afraid to lay hold on Jesus, f!"Om the apprehension that they have
never experienced this law.work, whilst at the same time the)' are under it, and,
it may be, have been so for years.
Readers, we speak a truth; and, for the encouragement of snch poor doubling souls, we wonld say, the Lord not only can, but sometimes does, make very
.hort work of it. We knew an individual that was brougbt into deep s'Jul
trouble 8nd set at liberty under tbe same sermon-a sermon preached by the
late Mr. Bailey, of Great A lie Street,-the reality of her caH, and her after" alk,
ilia)' be questioned, but we stood at her death-bed, and a most blessed testimony
she left. After the preaching of the discourse to which we have alluded, she
walked in the sweet liberty of the truth; but at length ensnared by creature
affection, sbt: fell into a coldness and lethargy, and remained so for years, sittiu~
nnder a dead ministry. At length the Lord smote one of her cbildren with
disease-still she remained as before; tben her sucking babe was removed by
death; still she clung to her heart's idol; anon her father (to whom she was most
devotedly attached) died; this was a keen stroke, still her heart was wrapped
up in her husband, and she sat apparently contented under a blinder guide than
before; presently the husband was smitten-the rupture of a blood-vessel
brought on cOlbumption; peevishness occnpied the seat of amiability- a fretful deportment that of excessive tenderness and care. He died; another child
was taken, and the heart was b,'oken. Oh! what a precious testimonf was
thenceforth her's! Consumption, too, laid its hold OD her, and she died triumphing in Christ. The s(:clle was one we shall never forget. We stoud weepiuJ.(
at hel' side; and, under the prospcct of a dark future, said, "Oh, what would
I give to be in your place;" bnt she admonished, and in that firmness of 10''''
-that precious confidence of faith-bade us be looking unto Jems-relying" 011
Jesus-casting all our Care upon Jesus. "As for me," she said, .. it is 11
weight-AN ETERNAL WEtGII (with au emphasis" I' shall never forget) Of G.LORY
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that awaits me."-" The moment I am gone, bow the knee around the bed, and
praise Him."
Hence, beloved, see what God can do; and think, moreover, upon a Moses
summoned in a sovereign way; no prepa"ation here; a Jacob-after such
delinquency; a Samuel, ignorant of the voice; a Paul, on his road to Damascus
to persecute the saints. A 11 sovereign, discriminating acts-Jehovah being the
originator! By his mighty energy, the lofty look_the froward heart-the
untoward spirit, brou~ht down in a moment, and Christ and his great salvation,
becomiu~ at once the object ~ud subject.
And such, we doubt not, was tbe case with this dear woman. She never
could sin as hefore. She stood-instantaneously stood-a monument of rich,
free, and soverei~n F;race; and, we verily believe, is now casting her crown at
Jesu's feet in l/:Iory.
" Woman, where are those thine accusers 1 Hath no man condemned thee?
he said, 0 man, Lord. And Jesus said unto her, Neither do I condemn thee.
Go, and sin no more." Precious, precious testmlon)' of a thrice-precious
Chl'isl.-The same Lord, in the same tenderness and mercy, speak the same
truth home to the hearts of many of his precious bondaged souls, for his own
great name's sake. Amen and amen.
THE EDITOR.]

THE WOMAN TAKEN IN ADULTERY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
D~:Alt

J\I R.

EDITOR,

I could wish never more to write a single line but for the church's
good, and to that eud L feel my mind at tbis moment engaged, and blessed be"
the name of the Lord for such desire wrought in my soul.
Siuce the above subject has been laid before your readers, I bave found my
mind not a little exercised thereupon. And, as you have thought well to
invite it to open discussion, I veuture, I hope, in the fear and love of the
truth, to state my views, in connexion with the brethren.
Solemn declaration, the testimony of divine truth given by the inspiration
of the Holy Ghost, informs us, "All Scripture is given of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousnes~."
I t is a righteous word, therefore not an idle, unmeaning syllable can be found.
which carries not with it divine import to the church of the living God; and thevoice of Christ 'in the church as a whole is in unison therewith. We find also>
the public ministry of our Lord, in all he said and did, is in sweet agreement
with the Spirit now. So that whatever is advanced contrary to the mind of the
Spirit cannot be of God; for, as the Lord declares the" words which he 8pake
are Spirit and truth," so we believe it. And by comparing Scriptnre with
!'Icripture, we are by the same Spirit led into the truth as it is in Him. All
otloer definitions of the word held or supported even by his own people, begin
in the tlesh, and end there. And such contentions will ne\'er humble the
soul; many years' experience in the wilderness has taught me (a poor nothing
creltture), this fact. 1I0w blessed it is to hehold our own fleshly words alld
"iew hronght in to the obedience of Christ.
You will, I feel persuaded, agree with me ill believing the great principle of
Christil\lIily, "hit·h is fOiJlllletl npon Rovereign, divine grace, love and mercy, is
liable to he ,ITTACKED by its o\\'n friends. The prejudices of our nature in
its awful fallen condition, aided by a heatl'I] I'rroneous imagination, jf not
balanced by the \\i>;dom of God ill the heart, ;;ta)'s not to consult the concnrring testimony by way of analog)', but rushes pre('ipitately to erect an hypothe-
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sis, tbough it is as muddy as the waters of tbe Tiber, and then ay the !loly
Spirit has led to sucb conclusiou.
I have ofteu thought of tbe Psalmist's exclamation-an important qu . tion
for each child of God to ask, c. Who can uuderstanu his errors ?" Th • un "pr
is at hand, drawn from the impulse of inward conviction, and led by the :-il'irit
to confess, none, only as inspired to plead, "Guide thou me, 0 Lord, lUlIl
uphold me, lest I err from thy trutb:' David, no doubt, felt the treachery of
his own heart in its liability to depart from truth. And Satan, with hiM
gossamer webs, is ever eudeavouring to catcb the saints in some net or other;
and surely into this snare your correspondent" W. A. 1\1.," hath fallen j being
destitute ofa more full development of his or ber oWlJ'heart-sins, is offended,
and has dared to sit in judgment on tbe Lord's word. Shallow of experimental
conviction, and void (at the same time) of tbat sweet humbling spirit a saving
knowledge of divine teaching inculcates, indulges in acrimony against the
woman brought (for so the Holy Ghost has recorded it) hefore the Lord,
as also the dictatorial manner in which you, Mr. Editor, are called to order.
But, let us hope in charity, it was done in a hasty moment ofexcitement, when
worldly matters seemed more to have engaged the mind than spiritual, to hat>e
excbimed, "wretch." A sorrowful appellation towards a fallen fellow-sinner,
who, for crime stood (not" dmgged ") before ber forgiving Lord. 0 brethren,
learn witb myself a lesson bere, and be humbled, knowing it is never too late
to retract an error, or recal a wrong word uttered. And sure I am, wben the
love and fear of Christ dwells richly in the heart by faith, it is of tbat purifying nature to level down all the contaminating mass of sin and righteous selt;
that grace may be exalted. I sincerely hope, grievous and sad as tbe subject
has been iutroduced withiu the pages of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, some good
may arise out its discussion, for the glory of Jesus and good of souls.
But, let us look a little at the case, and, as we are to compare spiritual
things with spiritual, will, iu tbe absence of a more questioned confirmation
sought after, treat her condition as our own. How were we "brought" to
Jesus? Did we come at first into his presence as sinners deep in crimee\'en "taken in tbe very act P" Had we a \\ord to utter? And were not our
accusers full mouth against us? And did we not stand as guilty crimiuals
before the Judge of quick and dead, who readeth the heart, and knoweth all
things the most secret? Not perhaps all of u~ literally, as this poor creature
did. But, tell me, ye who know your own hearts' lusts, where is the difference (when tbe Lord by his Holy Spirit charges gnilt upon the conscience, for
all have sinned), between the inward device and the outward act? as was the
case in this poor guilty woman, And in wbich sense all have been guilty j but
here the pride of the buman heart in Pharisaical holiuess turns pale with
disgust. And Goll, to stain the pride of mortals, has been graciously pleased
to lebve on record the most unlikely facts contrary to the fitness of buman
reason, yet read out sweetly by his aellr church to adore the aboundings of his
grace to the most abandoned sinner. And if we put one case in parallel with
another, we may draw an inference from our~elves even to tell out how grace
reigns. But the pride of tbe self-righteous to condemn others is never more
seen tban when it plumes itself in the walks of Zion ; it had I1Jade its march into the Sanhedrim, and 'tis there now. The Lord saw this, and wrote upon the
ground the heart-sin of everyone present, aud they went out, stung with
indignation and shame. But his divine clemency detained the woman, in order
to show her his power and benignity of love, and in condescension of heart.
asked her, "Where are thine accusers? Hath no man condemned thee ?"
Broken iu heart, she answered," No man, Lord." Here was the sweet tlowinl\'
grace of sovereign love enjoyed in the soul, when tbe Lord" lifted up Himself"
before his filllen, sinful creature, and accppted the homage, when he said
" Neither do I condemn thee j go, and siu no more." The inference is a~
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dear to the tenor of the word, and to the ~ober-minded Christian, who has
found mercy, and is deeply led to think upon the conduct of Jesus to himself.
I have blessed the Lord many times for this dIvine record, "Neither do I
condemn thee; go, and siu no more," I believe when the Lord spoke it to
this poor womau, it was to show how his Almighty divine grace could briug
forth one of his jewels, who iu Himself stood uncondemned. She was oue
" whose sins were covered," and on whom no imputation could take place, and
went out of the presence of Christ, a pardoued trophy of everlasting love and
mercy, and, as brother 1'riggs has said, in the Spirit of the Gospel, she
sinned no more in the way and mauner as a public transgressor; but these are
" hard sayings. Whe can hear them?" 0 what a mercy it is to be left alone
with Jesus, to glory in noue but Jesus.
Could a pret'edent be established from the word of the Lord, she was uot a
member of Christ's mystic body, then none could hope. And who, I most
seriously ask, want to "strai'l Scripture" upon this point, when each one
of us is as black as hell P Bnt, as the Apostle declares, " Ye are washed,"
and with such Jesus continues to dwell; for he ., receiveth siuners, and eateth
with them," and in his company are as holy as if a stain had never rested upon
our garments. But this will suit none but the self-emptied siuner, who is
become baukrupt, and totally lost and helpless in himself, and can embrace the
full plenitude of redemptiou by faith in His blood and righteousness. But, as
it was in the days of our Saviour, so it is now, the ('.ontinual inquiry 01 the
Pharisees, is, " Why eateth your Master with puhlicans and siuners P" The
answer is, "Puhlicans and harlots go into the kingdom of heaven before you."
And so they do; for daily experience teaches us to know, although we are
Christ's bride, we have, spiritually considered, adulterous, whorish hearts; but
our dear Husband is pleased graciously to nip the buds as they arise in the
luxuriant branchcs of our self.righteous, unbelieving, rebellious, idolatrou"
minds. Yes, how lamentable to behold this leaven has flowed iuto the chnrch
of God. where a Diotrephes (who at be t is but a fostered child), has been
"nffered to rule and lord it over God's heritage. Wben some poor brother or
sister has falleu into some fault, yet has receivt>d reclaiming grace in application of pardon, " Go, and sin no more;" how are they lashed in the school
of pious consistency, and condemned at the tribunal of pigmy judgment. And
this sort of discipline is sure to obtain where the creature is set up rather than
Christ, and the paltry deeds of the flesh are admired before the unconditional
operations of the Spirit, manifested in the sonl to Christian action, which flows
as free to God from an inwrought principle of influenee, a" it comes in to the
heart from Him. There is much in the subject as laid down by" \V. A. M.,"
which robs Christ of his diadem, and strikes at the vitality of real heart-felt
grace, and tends only to corrnpt the pure ~treams of free-grace. I am glad you
have rebuffed the charge, and may it be the pleasure and will of Jehovah, that,
iu yonr office as Editor, great grace, wisdom, and love, may rest upon you for
Ilis cause, and truth's sake; assurin~ you and your readers, my only aim in
writing these few thonghts, so far as I am led to hope, is to lift up Jesus and
put down the flesh, my own heart hourly declaring, I am only" perfect in Him,"
And to hold the truth inviolate in a pure t'ouscience, made so by the Holy
Ghost, is more dear to me than all besides. Here I can "plead guilty" to
my infirmities, yet "sue for mercy" upon the boundless oath and promise of
covenant r lation, and, as faith is administered, tread down every nnbelieving
lord that stands in the gate (2 Kings, vii. 20). The true ministry of the
Spirit says to every poor famished soul, " Hear ye the word of the Lord." And
nothing is so simple as the pure essence of sacred truth, ·sovereign in its application, and sure in its effects; it needs no sophistry, qualification, or accom.
modation from man; the piritual need ofthe chnrch is created, its supplies are
given. And every rich cluster of divine blessings enjoyed by the happy recipients
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of Zion is a part of union fulness which dwells in our ever adorn"'( I rI' d.
And in that view of the subject J know of no difference between lh.. ('hllrl'h
above and below; reJpmption h; a theme to occupy the son~ of th' r.'1I Ollll'll
throug, though iu more glorious straius. Paul "au~ht the flame, nlld I1 '1,I"r,' ,
.. Tbesl' all died in faith," And thus he held communion with depart·(] "illt,
but not separate from the Head; saved and safely housed on the sam • fllotillK
with onrselves. I well understood your words, "Are not our heart tlr,. '0
towards this poor sister P" but to this statement our brother" Hewlett" ('('111
not to agree. G lad should I be to read a more lucid aCl!ount from hi~ 1"'11
than he has given in his letter. Assuring botb him and "W. A. M.," lily
prayer is, that truth may be established,
I am, Mr. Editor, yonrs and theirs, in the love of the Gospel,

J.

EsseJ1.

n.

SINGING IN THE WILDERNESS.
LORD'S-DAY EVENING, MARCH 3RD,

1844.

ON entering our weekly assembly, I saw a friend peeping into tll('
unopened" Old Building," and presently heard him utter the words,
« Grace, 'lis a charming sound,"

and" Cranbrook," but knew nothing more till the next day. At th
moment the above was expressed, the deacon was entering, and, 011
passing me, I repeated the same words. The result was, that wc
unconsciously obliged the Editor, by singing as he wished; and wc
sang well, because we sang with the spirit and with the understanding.
Anc\while singing, my thoughts were led to
",And He shall bring forth the headstone thereof, with shoutings of
grace, grace unto it."
And this being taken as the subject of my discourse, J have till'
happiness to add, that such was my liberty, and such tbe edification III
the spiritual, that we have not had such an evening's feast for It lllll'·
time. To Jehovah, who causeth us alway to triumph, be all the
praise. Amen.
Ropley, Hanta.
W. C. P.
[Wbat a singing time is coming on, brother! wben the wbole church. gathered
out of every kindred, tongue, and clime, shall have been presented all-perfect,
• all-complete, all-comely (as she now is in Him), unto Jehovah-Jesus, the
Heavenly BrideKroom.-No jarring notes, then, brother; no old \Vorn-oot,
"cracked" voices; but all singinK in one melodious everlastinK song to the
praise of the glory of his grace. Oh 1 how sweet is the contemplation. No
breaking up of that blessed assembly; no closing evening-no Monday
morning in prospect-no anxious" musings,"-but an uninterrupted. ev..r.
lustinjl; sonK; Christ tbl' object and subject.-Well, brother, we may as w"n
begin the song here, for we are just as much interested as those now in jl;lnry
-as much loved-as everlastingly saved-quite as secure; aye, and lhl' [,or<l
as much pleased to listen to our feeble Dotes of praise as to the fnll chorus of
the redeemed in glory,-ED.]
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" A,lzd his name shall be called Wonde1jid."-ls.

IX.

6.

You appear to sing as if you knew something about it; and it appears,
if I can judge rightly, you consider yourselves, and believe you are
interested in it. Why, to be sure, say you, and the blessedness of it;
and it is sure that the church in the wilderness is to be brought into a
personal knowledge of the mystery of Christ; and I add, and you take
the hint, and be particular with it, the faith of God's elect hath nothing
to do with anything that stops short of the mystery of Christ, nor can
it take any pleasure in anything short of the mystery of Christ; nor
do you or I ever receive from God one testimony in the ministry of
the Spirit, but what it is the demonstration of the mystery of Christ.
In all we receive by communication, in all that is said or known, it is
in the ministry of the Spirit, and the mystery of Christ is the sum and
sub tancc of the blessedness thereof. The more we are led to pond!'r
this glorious subject, the more intimate, I will say, our precious Christ
becomes to us; so that we are not distracting ourselves-looking here
or there after Christ, but the whole blessedness is by communicationto be brought into a personal knowledge of Ilim.
Mark you, if you know anything of Christ, there will be an expansion
of the mind, and the enlargement of the heart, continually after an
increasing knowledge of that mighty Him. Now, I attempt not to
explain to you these mysteries; but I add, when Peter wrote his first
epistle, he hath this sweet expre sion, "'Vho am a witness of the
sufferings of Christ, and the glory to follow." Now, mark you, if you
were ever led into the knowledge of that one truth, to have fellowship
with Christ in Ilis sufferings, you cannot separate the sufferings from
the mystery of Christ. And what were the prophets about? They were
searching what or what manner of time the Spirit of Christ which was
in them did signify, when it testified beforehand the sufferings of Christ,
and the glory that should follow. This is the uniform ministry of the
.'pil'it; and the same subject and blessedness of it is the way by which
wc are brought into the knowledge of fellowship with Him in his
sulfl'ring , having become witnesses of the precious blood of Christ.
Belo\' 0, I speak it in love and affection; if your religion is not·
rooted ill, or saturated (shall I say?) with the blood of Christ, it is all
death and uamnation outside; no pure conscience unless it bath been
purged with the blood of Christ; no pardon received without blood;
no peace from guilt without blood; no coming nigh to God without
blood; not the bloou of creatures, but the blood of Him who is
:2 A
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Immanuel, God with us. Beloved, there is one feature of tmlh in
eonnexion with this. It is by reason of this in the knowlNl~c of it,
that what people call presumption, is a holy liberty jlild blesl'clnrss in
the mind of God's children. What for? To come with bol(lll(,~s to
the throne of grace, to enter into the holiest by the blood of .Jell
Christ. Do you live here, I say? All hail, then; what an un peakable mercy in describing it, and being liviJl~ witnesses of the ble scdness in the experience of the same. I would add one remark morc
here; being a living witness of the truth, I assert, that I never go to
my God without forgetting myself. Prople are talking and thinking
about whom they shall see in heaven; I cannot entrrtain a thought
about it: for if I go no further back than rr.y latr affliction, I have
spent moments in communion with my blessed Lord, that I have known
nothing of myself, just as if I never had a body; it bath been, as it
very soon win be, Jesus only; self sinks into a nonentity, with all its
concomitants, and Christ is all and in all. This is what I call It little
vital experience. Beloved, it is a mercy to understand in a knowledge
of Him, what it is to live out of self, self nothing, and Christ all in
all.
"His name shan be called Wonderful, Counsellor," &c. (Is. ix. 6).
I can only tell you, the longer I live tbe more wonderful He is to me,
not only more wonderful, but more precious; not only more precioll ,
but more desired than ever; for I see emptiness, death, and vanity, in
everything short of Christ. Here I remark, and you remark it too,
that the person of Christ is greater than the work of Christ. Go one
step further, the person of Christ is the greatest mercy and glory to
the church of God; for look where you will, read where you will, compare spiritual things with spiritual, we see Him inscribed by God the
Spirit in it, that Christ is all and in all; so then in the knowledge of
Christ, it is not to be wondered at when the Apostle breaks out, and •
saith, "Desiring to be with Christ, which is far better." I obsene
again to you, that God's children have something ahead before them,
that they have not yet attained to; it is because of this, they cun
say, " I press toward the mark for the prize of the high calling of God
in Christ Jesus." Now, having made this remark, let us analyze it onc
moment; thereby we discover the beauty and preciousness of it, in
pressing toward the mark, in carrying of it out in detail in its true and
mysterious nature, it goes right out of self into the person and
fulness of Ohrist. But, say some, don't you carry yourself? No; I
don't attempt too; I go right out of self, and what I am the subject of,
into the fulness, blessedness, preciousness, and salvation of our most
glorious Christ.
We shall begin now with the person of Christ made unto us wisdom
and righteousness. Mind you, it is the person of Christ, whateyer 0111'
fanciful minds may seem to understand about wisdom and ri/!;hteolts,
ness; really the truth is, we have not any short of the person of
Christ. If you attempt to rest on any wisuom comIJ;lunicated, you
attempt to rest on something short of the person of Christ; if we
attempt to live by Olll' own wisdom-as we may call wisdom arising
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from knowledge-we shall be attempting to live on something short of
the person of Christ. I spcak God's truths in the experience of them,
and say, as Lab3n said lo Jacob, I have learned it by experience; I
have attempted to rest on thc imputed obedience, till the obedience,
imputatiou, and blessedness, appeared to be all gone; but I have never
been disappointed concerning the pcrson of Chri~t; blessed be God for
this eternal mercy. He is always the same; whatever may be your
state or circumstance, your mercy and mine is, that Christ is always
our wisdom and our righteousness.
Now we come to the person of Christ our sanctification. I have
thought, aud the thought hath risen from observation, that real
sanctification with God is very little known, even among those that
profess to belong to Christ. Watch me a little narrowly; criticise on it;
ponder it over, and, if I err, correct me on Scripture ground. Mind
you, your belicving, your experience, your faith, your knowledgc,
your enjoyment, your confidence, your thoughts, and your enlargements, are not sanctification. Well, but, says a poor soul, am I to
cast them away? No; these are things that accompany sanctification,
but sanctification is far better than them; for the time is coming when
faith will cease with you and me. In looking over the word of God,
how blcssed it is, that God hath given us his mind in his own words
relative to this; it is in the full and eternal essence unchanging, and
blcsscdness, that Christ personally, whatever Christ is in himself:
is madc unto us of God sanctification, yes, absolute sanctification; so
that wc lllay draw an infercnce here on Scripture grounds, that we
make no account of any sanctification so called, if it stops short of the
person of Immanucl, God with us. I know this is going far ahead for
the experience of some people. but it is God's truth. I never did live
happy about sanctification, until God opened this to the mind. Say you,
you don't mean Christ being made sanctification sets aside being
sanctified, as it is recorded in the word? No; but by it we learn the
personal love-ncts of each Person in the Godhead concerning the
church of God, and relative to sanctification. And mark, when Paul
writing to the church at Thcssalonica (iv. 3), he says, "This is the
will of God, your sanctification." Now, therc we find our sanctification
centres in the very will of God; we have no sanctification in the
abstract from the will of God, tJlat will of God itself is our sanctification.
Can you separate the will from the person of Christ? No. Do not
you see the fulness of that will in the person of Christ? Yes; and he
say, "I delight to do thy will, 0 my God." It is something so
glorious in experience; there is something so heart-cheering; thcre is
omcthing so Christ-endearing, to trace sanctification out of all creaturefccliuO', whcre it really is, in the person and fulness of our glorious
Christ. NQw, when Paul was writing to the same church, you fillll
in 2nd Epistle, ii. 13, "We are bound to give thanks always to God for
you, brethren, beloved of the Lord; because God hath, from the begin·.
ning, chosen YOll. to salvation." Here comes the unalterable channel,
"through sanctification." And in 1st Peter, i. 2, he saith, "Through
tbe sanctification of thc Spirit unto obedience." Here we come right
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into the person, obedience, fulness, and bloodshedding of our glorious
Christ unto obedience, and the sprinkling of the blood of Je u Christ.
Grace and peace be unto you. Now, let us look al';ain; when Jude
began his sweet Epistle to the church of God, he begins on the per onal
love-acts by God the Father, before the foundation of the world; says
he, "Them that are sanctified by God the Father, and preserved in
Christ Jesus, and called." Thus we take sanctification the act of the
Father in eternity, setting apart and preserved in Christ Jesus and what
follows calling. But what had the Lord in view? Surely eternal glory
with our most glorious Christ. Ponder over this glorious chain of
blessedness that is opened to the mind of God's children; but let me
remark another mercy here, for it is very sweet for God' children to
go over them, and ponder them over; sanctified by God the Father,
and preserved in Jesus Christ. Now, how many of u can look back
over a series of years, when God was not in our thought, and when
we blasphemed that holy name; and, as I say sometime, caHinO' down
damnation on our souls. How does it stand? Pre en'cd ill Je us
Christ. lIow is it that we did not run right into hell? Pr' l'rvcd ill
Jesus Christ. How is it that we did not hang our dve , or CIIt our
throats, or drown ourselves? Preserved in Jesus Christ.. lIow wa it
that nothing could kill us, till God called us? Presened iu Jesus
Christ? And how is it now? Preserved in Jesus Christ. Well may
we sing with Medley" Since my soul batb known His love,
Wbat mercy He batb made me prove;
Mercies, wbicb all my praise excel,
My Jesus bath done all things well."

It may be, some of yOIl, if you were left to consult your fleshly
feelings, would not have been here. How is it that you are her !
Preserved in Jesus Christ. Cannot you trace out many things that
have transpired, that we now see that, if left to ourselves, would have
been a decided evil-even things that have transpired since God
quickened us? Why were they not performed? Preserved in Jesus
Christ. Why have not many of our fears been realized? !>reserved
in Jesus Christ. Why is it we have been kept in the most fiery
temptation the devil could infuse into you? Preserved in Jesus
Christ. Why is it that your tongue has not spoken against God what
you felt in your heart since God called you? Presened in Jesus
Christ. Beloved, this is connected with being sanctified by God our
Father. I tell you, the more the minds of God's children are taken
up with those things, the more precious God's truths are to them; the
more they will honour Him, and the more they will speak well of His
name. If you have your soul filled, and your thoughts taken up with
tlle experience of corruption, you will never know the depths of this
eternal love. But we proceed to make another remark-and it is
worthy of observation by God's children at all times-that is, we were
sanctified by God the Father when we were chosen in Him; and it is
well always to remember, that nothing of our vileness and fallen state
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touched it; nothing madc an inroad on our being sanctified in Christ:
and even now, being called, nothing of the working of thc human
nature, not a temptation of the devil, touches our sanctification in
Christ, and Christ our sanctification. I want, if it is the will of God,
for you to be living simply believers, that there can be no alteration;
it is in Christ complete, perfect, and eternal, that is sanctification,
and Christ is all and in all.
Now, let us look at another dear expression in God's Bible about
sanctification and heing sanctified. It appears plain in the last prayer
of our precious Christ, and that it lay near His heart; for, speaking to
God the Father on our behalf in John, xvii. 17, how sweet He breaks
out; lIe says, "Sanctify them through thy truth." How is this
carried out? By the demonstration of it in our hearts, and the bringing us into the knowledge of it, by the ministry of the eternal Spirit,
and that ministry giving us a knowledge of Christ. He shall glorify
me, He shall testify of me, saith our precious Lord Jesus. Now, you
observe in the 19th verse, our glorious Christ is on the same subject;
He saith, "And for their sakes I sanctify myself, that they also might
be sanctified through the truth;" margin, "That they might be truly
sanctified.'" There you see our mercies connected with Christ; and
thus we see the beauty and preciousness of it, "For their sakes I
allctify myself."
J ow, if we were to take the words, sanctifying, sanctified, and
sanctification, in the general acceptation of religious professors, we can
find no other mcaning, but what it is, to be made holy. We cannot
find that connected with our glorious Christ; for He was always "holy,
harmless, undefiled, and separate from sinners." "For their sakes I
sanctify myself." I wish you to ponder over the meanings of words,
"that they may be sanctified through the truth;" and this brings us
into open manifestation as the children of God, separated from the
world; and it was bv the communication of the truth of God in the
heart, and the opening of that truth, and the experience of that truth,
whether it was the ministry of condemnation, or whether it was the
ministry of the Spirit, which is rather glorious; and, as this is realized
in the mind, so we stand in Christ, separate and sanctified before God
in the person of Christ. I add, that I have had my feelings about it,
and I believe there is an utter impossibility for that man or woman
(this I speak according to God's truth), for such ever to go back into
the world. I do not mean to say, that they may not have many slips
aud falls, with a strong inclination to go back, and walk no more with
Him. Here we find the mercy, that we may know the flesh in its
working, and what we are the subjects of in the flesh; but, mind you,
we ar kcpt by the power of God; when we thought our feet had
almost slipped, then He came, and we say, "Thou holdest me by my
right hand." These are eternal verities; they will make you love Christ,
and praise Christ; it will cut you. right off from your dependance in
yourself, and yo will come up out of the wilderness, leaning on the
Lord.
Now, let us make another remark concerning this glorious mercy.
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That word sanctified cannot imply holiness; when our glorious Christ
was speaking of Himself in John 10th, as the door of the sheep-fold,
says He, "I give my sheep eternal life; and they shall never peri 'h,
neither shall any pluck them out of my hand." Then He comcs to
the important point, which raised the anger of the Jews, "I and my
Father are one." Then they took np stones to stone Him. Jesu
answrred them, "Many good works have I showed yon from my Father;
for which of those works do ye stone me 1" The Jews answered Him,
saying, "For a good work we stone thee not, but for blasphemy, and
because that thou makest thyself God; we cannot bear this, we will
stone Him." Now, saith onr glorious Christ Cv. 3.'», when speaking
of this, if it were so that those that were set up as rulers and magistrates, "If he called them gods, unto whom the word of God came,
and the Scripture cannot be broken; say ye of Him, whom the Father
hath sanctified, and sent into the world, Thou blasphemest 1" 1Ierc
Christ spoke of Himself, as sanctified by the Father. Our most glorious
Christ neyer received holiness; He was holiness Himsclf, Ft [le was
sanctified, and in all things nl:1.de like unto 1\ is brethren; the church
were sanctified, and sent forth into creatureehip; Christ was fanctified,
and sent forth, made of a woman, made undcr thc law, to redeem them
that were under the law; and both He that sanetifieth, and they who
are sanctified, are all of one; you cannot makc any difference here.
Has God opened this glorious subject to yom minds 1 Then consider
your oneness with Christ, your perfection, completeness, and holiness
in Christ; you may as well look into hell for holiness as into yonrself;
you can see none but in the person, glory, excellency, and prcciousncss
of Christ.
(To be COltl;nlledj.

PLEADING-TIMES.
To a Friend.

My

DEAR FRIEND AN)) SISTER, IN TIlE LORD,

1 am still full of tossings to and fro, like a leaf scattered hy c\'('r)'
wind; but, carry me where it will, to the north, to the south, to the cast,
or to the west. I belong to the tree of life, and can never bp lost. l sec
these slight and contemptible leaves when whirled about in an isolated
state, if collected and amalgamated together by the dcws of heaven
and the damps of earth, form a sufficient compact to hecome useful ami
enrich the earth, from whence 0111' treasures proceed. There is no waste,
no superfluity in God's arrangements; what man ill his ifo{lIorance would
despis;e, and in his wantonness destroy, the Creator of worlds appropriates
to special uses. Every leaf that whirls-idly around us has its appointed
destiny, and the wind which seems to take it into the ja ws of destructiOIl,
deposits it in a place of shelter; here it is joined by myriad more in its
airy flight, preparatory to a fresh development of its powers. Oll('e it
stood green and gay on the majestic tree and flourishing bough, now it lays
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low and neglected on the earth; but who shall despise this change? In it3
youth and beauty, it delighted our fancy and gratified our sight; now it is
designed to assist in the prodnction of food for man and beast; its first
purposes were more glorious, but its last more useful and beneficial to
'mall. But this is a view the world might take, now let the Christian speak.
How many are there in the church of God dresse,! in living green, and the
glorious rays of the Sun of Righteousness shining upon them; they are
pleasant to look on, and glitter in the eyes of all around them; anon the
seasons change, the sun recedes, and the bright green gives place to
a mellow bro"n (a deepened experience), and sear yellow, fit emblem of
sorrows and sickness. As winter approaches. the sap sinks down the tree,
the hold is loosenEd, and the leaf falls. Here it lays helpless and prostrate,
dead in feeling, and ruined in apprehension, till the wind of the Spirit
seizes it, and it seems again to emulate its former position; but onE current
of temptation after another whirls it aloft from side to side and from space
to space, till, caught again by the wind of the Spirit, it is laid low, and
securely sheltered. It is now at rest; and, shorn of its beauty and glory, it
learns its own worthlessness, nothingness, destitution, and helplessness,
and becomes fit instrumentally to impart food and nourishment to the
church, to the saints of Gorl. The leaf appears to me in these respects to
be a fit emblem of the Christian. He is exposed to the wind, the rain, and
the storm, which often beat upon his house, and threaten its destruction;
but this can never ensue, for it is built upon a rock, and can defy all these
ravaging elements. 'Ve should not know our standing, but for the storm;
it tests the foundation on which our hopes are built, and it proves our
election of God. The shipwrecked mariner will never question whether or
no he has ever been to sea; the storm will prove his calling; the dang-ers
he ha escapEd, the wonders he has seen, will give him something to tell,
something to talk of, which will prove to others, as well as to himself, that
he is in the King's service. God is bringing me through the deeps, and, as
I am blind and cannot see my way, He constantly leads me. Could I see
the dangers by which I am surrounded, I should be terror-stricken, and my
precipitance would ruin me; thus my blindness and impotence in this
sense are my security. 'Vere we walking in a dangerous path, which
should we be the most inclined to assist, the sturdy child who ran fearlessly up the precipice, or gaily leaped the brook, or the blind idiot who
leaned cRrelessly over thc precipice. or thou!ihtle~sly walked to the edge of
the ravine? Thus our God leads his hlind· by a way that they knoll' not,
and in paths that they have not known; making darkness light before them,
and crooked things straight.
I still find that God remembers his people in all circumstances, and that
he is not confined to places. Yesterday was my Sabbath, though it "as
not th~ first day of the week, nor was I in a chapel. I found Him among
the trees of the garden; it was consecrated ground; it was his full presence
r 'njored, for he spoke not. nOI' 'did I, hut in broken expressious of df?sire;
my heart was like a bottle that had no vent. ·When musing on his silence,
I rClllcmberpd that he told me, a few mornings hefore, that he would be as
the dew unto Israel. 1 lay hl'tween sleeping and waking when he dropped
this sw 'ct word into my mind; hut, as it hrought no savour and produced
no dl"·('t, r thought no more of it till be fulfilled it, by descending on my
soul like clew. 1 felt myself enveloped in the sweet moisture, and sang
praise to a ,h'scending God. How oflen have l felt that I could not arise
and go to my F,ltl er, that [ had no ascension gift, and the language of my
• Ifi." blind,"

reader; Illalk that.-Eo.
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soul has been, " Bow down thine ear, 0 Lord; hear me, for I am poor and
needy." Many glory in an ascending God, bnt I would also adore a
descending Lord. The Psalmist says, "If I ascend up into heaven, tholl
art there; if I make my bed in hell, behold, thou art there." We are lIever
so low, but he can come to us, nor so dead, bllt he can moisten our souls,
and make them grow as the lily, and revive as the corn. My thirsty soul
drallk in his love, and my parched lips were moistened by their refreshing
dew-drops. J was so completely enveloped with his presence, that 1 saw
no enemies, no fear, no guilt; I saw no danger, and I knew no care. I had
no request to make, for God was with me; and this was all I wanted. How
soft, how sweet, how balmy was his touch; [ thought of the expression in
Daniel, "And he touched me at the time of the oblation ;" and, like the
poor woman, I tOllched him, and drew virtue from him, that for the time
healed all my sicknesses and cured all my sorrows, J shall lIEver again
think lightly of a passage of Scripture passing through t.he mind, without
being at t.he time so sensibly fixed by the hand of the Spirit, or melted into
the soul by his gracious operations. The promise is given, ancl thongh the
blessing contained in it is not immediately realized, God remains om debtor*
till it is fulfilled. He has pledged himself by his word, and can ncithet·
deceive nor disappoint our souls. I have yet large claims upon Jlim, promises which have hecome debts, marked in my memOl.·y, and waiting fur his
gracious pay-day.t Our God is a provident Father, and does not \Vu. te his
property lIpon his children; He supplies their lIecd, withont lavishing upon
them more than their circumstances require. May we draw nigh to Him
cflntinually in the confidence of children, ellcouraged by the Apostle's sweet
assurance, " But my Goil shall supply all yonr need, according to his riches
in glory by Christ Jesus."
Yours, in Christian love and union,

w.

• Thousands of professors would call this presumption; blit, hlessed be God,
it is an eternal truth. "Put me in remembrance," says the I,ord ; " plead wit.h
me."-" And do as thou hast said," replies the soul. "I am the God of Bethel,"
says Jehovah.-" Remember the word unto thy servant, upon which thou hast
caused me to hope," answers the souL-En.
t And, brother or sister (whoever you are) )'OU will never wait in vain.
Keep the Lord to his word; bless Him, He will neve,' ruu away from it. Reheat'se
it in His hearing again, and agaiu, and again. Cling to the pl'Omise as a drownin~ man would to a straw; go with it in your hand to Jehovah-Jesus, and tell
Him, He could as well cease to exist, as break his word, or forego a single
promise. Oh! I do love these heart-touching seasons-when, by trouble and
exercise, the very soul seems rent in twain, to go into the Holy of holies, tu
remind Him of his own word.-" Tliou hast said this; thou didst pl'omise that;
and what wilt thou do unto thy great name? What! is the worlrl to upbraidthe devil to grin-and thy poor feeble worm at length to be tl"Orldpn under foot?
Where is my security? where my confidence? in whom have I rested? upon
whom have I relied 'I Is it not upon thyself? And wilt thou not defend? wilt
thou not deliver? Shall I not yet praise thee? Why, how can I go and talk to
thy family of deliverance, and speak well of thy great name, if thou dost not
show thyself in thy gracions delivering acts ?"-Reader, do you knuw anythiug
of these seasons? They are very precious. It is, SO to speak, a going forth out
of self, sin, and misery, into the very bowels of Jehovah-Jesus. And, I speak
it to his honour, He never yet upbraided me for my freedom, nor refused to listen
to one of these holy pleadings.-El>.
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~OTES

ON A SERMON, PREACHED BY THE REV. TIIOS.
BINNEY.

" There be some that trouble you, and wOltld pervert the Gospel of Christ."
GAL. I. 8.

To the Edit01' of the Gospel Magazine.
DRAR SIR,

A fe\v days back, a friend brought me a sermon, entitled" Christ our
Hope," said to have been preached by the Rev. Thomas Binncy, in October
last, and published by Mr. James Paul, of Paternoster Row; in which is
contained the following statements : "The next observation I make is, in what way it is that we become part<tkers
of the hope, which is through Christ; how it is, that the work aud sacrifice of
Christ become to us a saving blessing.
It is not by way of necessary and inevitable consequence, that becanse Jesus
Christ died, therefore we must of nlcessity be saved. No; in order to the
blessing being obtained, and the heart of a sinful man being dilated with hope
and filled with peace in relation to God, it is not merely necessary that Christ
should f,ave done what he did; it is also necessary that the man be brought
into spiritual contact with it. There ruust be in the mind of the individnal man
the exercise of faith-of trust. He must believe upon the Son of God. He
must have his heart bl'Oken within him on acconnt of sin; he must exercise
" repentance towards God, and faith towards our Lord Jesus Christ." And in
consequence of faith and repentance, there is a connection between him and
Christ; and the benefits and blessings of Christ's death become his. Butsimply
because there was the fact of Christ's death, simply because Christ died, it does
not follow by way of necessity and physical consequence, that therefore any
man reaps the beneliL( I)
Hence you will see thc fallacy of some of the old orthodoK illustrations upon
this subject. Our fathen were very wise(2) and very good men; but they did
not know everything, or understand everything; and, I think, they misunderstood some things. 1 think, in some things th"y narrowed and darkened truth
" hy words without knowledge." A favourite illustration of theirs, very
frequently used, was that of the payment of a price, a simple pecuniary transadiion. I do not think that illustrates the atonement at all: to say, that one
man owes a debt, and another goes and pays the dllbt, pays it in full, Rives the
0; that is not the doctrine of tile
money; that in that wily we are clear.
atonement. In that case, the amount having been paid, the actual, whole, entire,
literal sum havinl-\" been given to the creditor, the man that owed the debt is
free, whatever be the state of his mind.(3) He may hate the creditor, he may
(l) Then, the Rev. Thomas Binney makes the salvation scheme-glorious
as it is-to rest upon mere contingencies j the acceptance or the non-acceptance of the creature; and, in point of fact, however by dint of mere sophistical
argument he may attempt to explain it away, hc makes Christ rt liar fer havin~ used that ever-memorable language-" 1T IS FINISHED."
(~) That is more than can be said of some of their children, who, in spite of
human intelligence, are the "criest fools in divinity. In the" summing up day,"
it will be seeu that such lIlen had far better been idiots j for they are Ilot merely
scaling their own condemnation, but that of their followers.
P) If thc Rev. Thomas Dinney had ever felt in his consciencc one tithe of
what sill is in itself alld in its consequences, he would not use such lang-uage as
this. U III('ss sustained by Omnipotent power, the weight eveIl of his OWII
transgressions would crush him to the earth, and sink his soul to hell. J le
may bear his hurden;f he pleases, and solace himself under the weight hl' seems
so anxious to carry, but we rejoice in the undeniable f.1Ct which Iw 11l'rpin
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speak against the creditor, lIe may curse and swear and have the most malignant
feeling against Jlim, but he is free; there is no claim on him for the debt; the
money is paid.(4) I say that a pecuniary transaction will not do as an illustration; that this is not the way with the atonement. I say, that our pardon,
our peace, our hope, does not follow in the way of inevitable consequence; or
else it would come to us, whatever he the state of our minds. We might be just
like the man I have described. No; it is a moral benefit, aud there must be a
moral feeling. It is something very dilferent from that mere huxtering, pecuniary sort of transaction.
In the same way, I do not at all hold with another of our fathers' illustrations
about this matter, in which they used to put it thus: that the actual sins of
those that were to be saved, were taken and put on Christ, and that he literally
and in fact endured the punishment of those sins-really endured precisely that
punishment, and tben that the righteonsness of Christ is literally and in
fact taken, and put upon these men; so that thcre is a literal transfer of
sin, a literal bearing of punishment, an actual sustaining the curse threatened
by the law, and a real and personal clothing the sinner, and putting on him the
righteousness of Jesus Christ. I do not believe a word of that. It destroys the
gospel-completely destroys the whole gospel; there is no l(ospel in it. There
is nothing but the most hard, determined law there; nothiug el,e. There is no
good news.(5) See what it comes to. It comes to this: since Jesus Christ
suffered the literal and actual punishment of sin, that those who are saved must
have suffered,-somuch more suffering, if so many more had to be saved; so much
less, if so many fewer. It involves the absurdity, that he could sulfer the
actual punishment at all; whereas the great punishment coming to sinners in
hell is remorse, horrible remorse, and actual injury to the moral nature. That
is the great curse of sin; and Jesus Christ could not sulfer it at all.(6) And
then it comes to this: that there is no grace in it, although this is pe<:uliarly
said to be " the doctrine of grace." In a case of violation of law, there may he
punishment; but the judge can always exact only one of two things-he can
exact either obedience of the law, or punishment if there is disobedience; he
cannot have both. But according to this system, the regal, sovereign dispenser
of law must gct both; he gets all the punishment for disobedience in the sufferings of Christ, and yet he gets obedience in the righteousness of Christ. There
is no gospel there,(7) no grace; there is law twice over.
I do not think these illustrations, that were very frequent with onr fathers,
strives to traduce,-namely, the Chul'c!,'s enti1'e libemtion /1'om the huge

demand she had contracted.
( 4) There is one portion in the word of God-even the case proposed by our
Lord himself-which puts such fallacious reasoning as this completely to the
route. And Jesus said, "There was a certain creditor which had two debtors;
the one owed five hnndred pence, and the other fifty: and when they had nothing to pay, he frankly forgave them both. Tell me, therefore, which of them
will love him most? Simon answered and said, I suppose that he to whom he
forgave most. And he said unto him, Thou hast rightly judged."
(5) Such a tissue of blasphemy and falsehood runs through the whole of this,
that we feel too iudignant to offer a comment upon it.
(6) If Atheism or Deisllt be not added to this man's tenets, we shall be
ronch mistaken. Even at the present he speaks of what the Lord Christ can
do, and of what he cannot do, as if He were a poor puny creature like himself.
(7) "No Gospel?"-it is all Gospel; "no grace?"-itis all grace; yes,
and perfectly compatible with the justice, the trnth, the holiness of Jehovah :
but to enter into its merits, and attempt to show how the Judge and the Father
-the Law-giver and the Law-fulfiller-the Creditdr and the Surety-meet in
one; to show, moreover, how the church stands in deht, yet completely frechow sunk as low as hell, yet raised to the third hea\'ens, would be to " throw
pearls before swine."
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are much used now. Even though people may adopt the phraseology, their
hearts are better than their language(8); their notions are better. The fact is,
you must come to this; that in order to l\"et the benefits of Christ's death, there
must be a certain state of mind-the exercise of repentance, faith, and so
fortb.
This offer, then, is graciously made by God to man; and the great point, the
express and important thing to be kept in mind in relation to the atonement, is,
that the suffering of Cht'ist, however mysterious and whatever it was, was not
and could not be pt'ecisely and exactly what was to be suffered by the sinner.
It could not be, simply because it was something intended to save that,
something to be in lieu of that, something that was an expedient to meet a certain crisis, something that will be accepted instead of that, but not the thing
itself, The very point is, that it was a moral arrangement, in which something
was brought, that God could accept with perfect equity, and that was a I\"lorious
illnstration of the majesty of law, but something which was trnly and really
different from the exact thing which the law required. Therefore it is set
forth as a great moral expedient; and all men everywhere are invited to come
and plead it, and it call never be exhausted, never be reduced, nel'er diminished. There it stands-a fouutain as fresh and full and free as eyer, applicable
to all ages and generations; and they call come and claim it, and plead it with
Goel; and each individual, coming with repentance and faith, in that state of
mind gets the virtue and the grace of it from God,-that not being precisely and
literally the thing which the law reqnired, but that there is grace and mercy to
deliver auu to save that sinner, though the actual and literal curse of the law
has not been endured.
,['hat is it: imputation, not transference. Chl'ist treated as if he were the
sinner, and snffering a curse, " made a cnrse," but not sntfering the curse, the
actual identical curse; treated as if he were a sinner, that we may be treated
as ril(hteous. Not that the literal, physical righteousness of Chl'ist can be onrs;
it would not do for us; and my conviction is, that there at'e a great many
positive actions he never performed. The important thing, with respect to the
righteousness and holiness of Christ is, that it was the thing that made him the
iUlluacu]ate, pure, holy, spotless Lamb of God; and therefore this call be a
gelleml expedient, applicable to ns all, and to be pleaded by us all, in virtue of
which God can exhibit mer~'Y to the vilest of siuners.(9) Yes, it can come to
the vilest; " the blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all sin."

(8) Indeed! Then the Bible speaks falsely when it says, that "out of the
hearts of men proceed evil thoughts, adnlteries, fornications, murders, thefts,
covetonsness, wjckednes~"deceit, Jasciviousnes~, an evil eye, blasphemy, pride,
foolishness." Why, eveu old Rowland Hill (with all his legality) would have
taught his younger admirer (as we presume) very differently. "What sort of
a heart have you ?" said he to a candidate for church membership. "A pretty
good one," said the man. "Theu wait till it gets a bad one before you come to
me," was the reply.
(9) Finally, in offering the foregoing remarks, to which we ha'l"e been
actuated solely by a love of the truth, and not from any p{'rsonal animosity (for
we have not the slightest knowledge of the preacher), we add, that if the B,ev.
Thomas Binney eau establish his pretexts, then does he suck the very vitals
frolll the Christianity we {'spousP-. Bnt, blessed be God, th1\t Christianity
rises superior to all the dogmas of men, however esteemed alllong their fellowmen for their intellectual attainments.
Nor can we close without solemuly warning the rev. gentleman of the
position he has taken up. He stands up in the very heart of this vast metropolis professedly to advocate the cause of God and truth; whilst at the same
time he is affixing certain limits to the Holy One's procedure, and boldly
denying the fundamental doctrines of the truth he propose" to esponse. He is
caressed,-applauueu,-beJoved by a multitude whose interests professedly are
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Now, Sir, I cannot help thinking, that the rev. gentleman has therein
endea"l"oured, as much as iu him lies, to pervert the efficacy of the Lord Christ's
atonement, and to make the whole of our salvation, a1}d the glory of God,
therehy contingent and precarious. He has also added to these, his corrections
of what he is pleased to term, the fallacious illustrations of our fathers, on this
vital and deeply importaut subject of our most holy faith. If, Sir, the rcv.
gentleman be correct in the statements he has made, our fathers were indecd
mi,taken, and he is perfectly right in asserting that they narrowed and darkened truth. I have always considered such men as Du Molin, Perkins, Witsiu~, Owen, Goodwin, Gill, and many others of the 15th, 16th, and 17th
centuries, not only as wise and good men, but as ~uch burning and shining
lights, that most of the preachers and writers of the present day are no more
to be compared to them, than the flickering light of a wandering star is
comparable to the brilliancy of that light which shined round the Apostle, on
his journey to Damascus.
Equally certain I am, that whoever should undertake to reply to the Rev.
gentleman's opinions, could only repeat what the above luminaries have so
often, and so succe~sfullv opposed against such deniers of the truth-viz.,
Socinus, Van Harmin, and others. I am therefore induced to offcr for
publication in your Periodical, some parts of a work, entitled, " The Mystery
of the Gospel Vindicated, and Socinianism Examined," written by that great
man of God, Dr. John Owen, when Vice Chancellor of Oxford. The parts
J propose to select, will be taken from the chapters headed, "Of the death of
Christ-the causes, ends, and fruits thereof, with.an entrance into the doctrine
of bis satisfaction thereby, as a price-as a sacrifice-and as a penalty." I
venture, Sir, to say, tbat this learned and godly man has so scripturally and
unanswerably handlcd these subjects, that the statements of the rev. gentleman, and all who believe with bim, will be found to be more in accordance
with the sentiments of Socinus, than with the words of our Lord Jesus Chri~t,
and the doctrines taught by the Apostles. Permit me here to give you a
specimen of Dr. Owen's opinion of such statements as the rev. gentleman has
made. "There is not the least intimation in the wbole book of God, of any
change of the punisbment, in reference to the Surety, from what it W:lS, or
should have been, in respect of the sinner. God made all our iniquities to
meet on him-that is, the punishment due to them. Was it the same punishment, or another? Did we deserve one punishment, and Christ undergo
another? Was it the sentence of the law that was executed on bim, or was
it some other thing that be was obnoxious to? It is said, that he was' made
under tbe law' (Gal. iv. 4;) that' sin was condemned in his flesh' (Rom.
viii. 3 ;) that' God spared him not' (Rom. viii. 32;) that' he tasted death ;'
that' he was made a curse;' all relating to the law; but that he suffered more
or le~s tbere is no mention." It is strange to me, that we should deserve one
punishment, and He who is pnnished for us undergo another, yet bOlh of
them be constantly described by tbe ~ame names and titles. If God laid the
punisbment of our sins on Cbrist, certainly it was the puuishment that was due
to them; mention is everywhere made of a commutation of persons ; the just
suffering for the unjust; the sponsor for the offender; his name as a surety
being taken into the obligation, and the whole debt required of Him; but of a
said to lie near his heart; at tbe very moment as a "blind leader of tbe blind,"
he is laying, as the basis of their bope, a wrong foundation, and assisting them
to rear upon that foundation a superstructure of "bay, straw, and stubble,"
whicb the rigbteous indignation of J ehovab sball most assuredly consume.
God, in mercy, if it be his sovereign will, convince him of his error, and
lead bim to repentance.
TilE EDlTon.
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change of punishment there is no mention at all. And there is this desperate
consequence that will be made readily, upon a supposal that any less than
the curse of the law and death, in the nature of it eternal, was inflicted on
Christ-viz., that God indeed is not such a sore revenger of sin as in the
Scripture he is proposed to be; but can pass it by in the way of composition
on much easier terms. Again," This is indeed a very wretched and cursed
way of interpreting Scripture, especially those passages of it which set out the
grace of God, and the love of Christ to us-viz., to do it by way of diminution
and lessening; God takes and uses this "ord that is of use among men-viz.,
of redemption. Saith he, 'Christ hath redeemed you with his own blood;
he hath laid down a price for you.' For men to come and interpret this, and
say he did it not properly, it was not a complete redemption, but metaphorical
-a bare deliverance, is to blaspheme God, and the works of his love and
grace. It is a safe rule of interpreting Scripture, that in places mentioning
the 10\'e and grace of God to us, the words are to be takl'n in their utmost
significaney. I t is a thin~ most unworthy a good and wise man, to set out his
kindness and benefits with great swelling words, of mighty weight and importance, which, when the things signified by them come to be considered,
must be interpreted by way of minoration; nor will any worthy man do so.
Mueh less can it be once imagined, that God has expressed his love and kindness, and the fruits of it to us, in great and weighty words, that in their
ordinary use and significancy, contain a great deal more than really he hath
done; for anyone so to interpret what he has spoken, is an abomination, into
which I desire my soul may never enter." Again, "I marvel, that any
should think to implead this truth of Christ's suffering the same that we
should, hy saying, that Christ's ohligation to l'unisbment was sponoionis pl'Oprim, ours, violatm legis; as though it were the manner how Christ came
to be obnoxious to punishment, and not what punishment be underwent, tbat
is asserted when we say, that he underwent the ~ame that we should bave
(lone. But, as to say, that Christ became obnoxious to punishment the same
way that we do, or did-that is, by sin of his own, is blasphemy; so to say,
he did not, upon his own voluntary undertaking, undergo the same, is little
less. It is true, Christ was made sin for us, had our sin imputed to him, not
his own; was obliged to answer for our fault, not his own; hut he was obliged
to answer what we should have done." I shall now conclude with his devout
and holy aspirations delivered on another occasion. "In these things doth
my soul live, that all the mercy, grace, or privilege whatever, of what sort
soever, that in this life we are made partakers of; all the glory, honour, and
immortality, that we are begotten anew to an hope of, is by me everywhere
ascribed to the death of Christ, and the merit thereof, as the sole cause of
them aU. The making out of this takes up the greatest part of my writings
and preaching. I can truly say, that I deire to know nothing but Christ, and
him crucified; and I shalllauour to make the honour, glory, exaltation, and
triumph of the cross of Christ, the whole of my aim and business in this
world. May I be convinced of speaking, uttering, writing, any word to the
dCl'Ogation of the honour, efficacy, power of the death and merits of our dear
I.ord Jesus, I shall quickly lay my mouth in the dust, and give myself to be
trampled upon by the feet of men; which perhaps on other accounts 1 am
only meet for. It is only that Christ may have the pre-eminence in all things,
that I will voluntarily contend with any living, that, as a King, and Priest,
and Prophet, He may be only, and all in his church, is the design of my
contesting." To which I pray God the rev. gentleman, and you, and I, may
add our hearty Amen.
Yours, truly,
JlIarch 14, 18-14.
THEOPHILUS.
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To a Friend in Sickness.
DEARLY BELOVED, IN THE ROCK OF AGES,

Not surrounded with all that is pleasing in this life, in its varieties, in
its scenes, &c., but with all the pleasures of heaven-the realities of the
Gospel-the fulness of Jesus-blest with a faith that is the substance of things
hoped for, and the evidence of things not seen; a faith that brings the distant
glories of heaven nearer, and presents to your mind the God of love, in all
the endearing relations of his grace-the a::ts of his love-the glories of his
redeeming mercy, and the unchanging source of endles~ salvation. You have
the cabinet of heaven's curiosities, that contains celestial gems for your sacred
employ. You have the great picture gallery of the heavenly family, where you
behold the portraits of the living in Jerusalem. You have tbe hi~tory of all
the renowned worthies (of whom the world was not worthy), who have lived
in all ages, who have lived debtors to grace, and died in faith, and are now
ranging on the immortal shores, chaunting their lofty notes to his praise.
You have the divine sketch of Immanuel's person-his immaculate life-his
amazing humihation-his untdlable love-his unheard-of sufferings-his
ignominious death-his astounding achie\'ements on the cross-his uprising
froOl his eclipse-his high exaltation-his unbounded dominion-his endless
reign, &c. &c. You have the lenial descent of the blood royal-their high
dignity-the honour to which grace has exalted them with their immortal
prospeet~. You have a hope that you are one of the peculiar people, of more
worth than millions of worlds. You are privileged to hold intercourse with
the King of kings, to utter th,e Abba cry, aud to lay claim to all the fulness of
the Son of God; the!'e are indubitable facts you cannot deny. You have 3
Comforter divine, who has given you promise that heaven shall be your glorious
and eternal home. What is your confinement while you are so at large?
'What, if your senses are so shut up, while your spirit is at liberty? What, if
)'ou cannot move about in C---, while you have heaven and earth to
range over? The Lord has doue great things for you, that He has not suffered
you to be shut up, as to bodily gratification, with a mind in a ten thousand times
worse cell. A little.moment, and our time on earth is gone, as it is a vapour,
a wind that passeth away; but that very body shall ere long be an everlasting
companion to thy soul in a region where sickness or pain shall be for ever
unknown.
May the eterlllil Spirit uplift your thoughts above all perishables, and fix
Jour mind upon the incoTruptibles of eternity, is the prayer of
Yours, in Jesus,

Colchester.

" JESUS CHRIST, TIlE SAME YESTERDAY, TO-DAY,
AND FOR EVER."
immutably the same!
Angels adore and bless thy name,
For they are kept by thee;
Help me, a WOI'Dl of earth, to trace
The wonders of thy love and grace
In thus preserving me.

JESUS!

" JESUS CHRIST THE SAME."

Though oft I change my place and frame,
Yet Jesu's love is still tbe sameThe same when I can't seeTbe same wben Satan at me thrustWheu I can't pray, nor feel, nor trust,
Then Jesus still loves me.
The same when unbelief assails,
\Vheo foes are strong, and courage fails,
Then Jesus is tbe same.
The same in love-tbe same in powerThe same in every trying hour,
Jehovah is His uame.
When by thick darkoess I'm distressed,
\Vith fears beset, with sins oppress'd,
Aud scarce a ray of light,
I cry to God for help-and why?
Because the Spirit makes me cry;
God spedks, and I have light.
Then, then I prove Christ is the same,
And praise and bless His holy name;
(By Him salvation came),
And love Him for what He bas done,
And joyous shont, Tbe victo/'y's won,
For Jesus is tbe same.
The same in darkness as in light,
The same when clouds obscure Qur sight,
'fbe same when devils roar;
The same when inbred lusts perplex,
Tbe same when dev'lisb tempers vex,
The same when we've no power.
And ev'ry time the heav'nly Dove
Reveals to me redeeming love
I feel it is tbe same;
The same in depth-tbe same in store,
And all for those who feel tbey're poor;
.!Hy soul, then bless His name.
The same in grace, the same in might,
He has, and does, our battles fight;
He conq uered hell and sin.
I cannot tell hal f he has done,
When I leave off I've just begun;
I feel his pow'r within.
He is tbe life of ev'ry saint,
He them upholds, tbey cannot faint;
But must hold on their way.
They shall-God's honour is 'lt stake;
fIe never, never, will forsake,
Let men say what they may.
They taste indeed a hitter eu p,
And sometimes think they must give lip ;
But Jesus Christ their life
Is still the same, they stand in Him
Free from the shadow of a sin,
He soon will end the strife.
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AFTER. HAVING A "GLIMPSE OF JESUS,"

He is the same in sickness too,
He knows wbat he intends to do,
Although they do not know.
Their good_his glory-shall result,
Though meu and devils may consult
His will to overthrow,
Almigbty Jesus! still tbe 'ame,
o could I more exalt tby name;
But ah, words fail to tell
Thy wisdom and thy power made knowu,
Thy gooduess and compassion ShOWII,
In saving 'file from hell.
Here is my hope-here is my trust,
In Him wbo is the last and first,
In Him who is the same,
He is tbe Hock on which I build;
He is with grace and glory fill'd,
Christ Jesus is His name,
Crnyfo,.a.

A Hnl'J.Ess

SINNIIl,

AFTER HAVING A "GLIMPSE OF JESUS."

•

How sweet are the moments while Jesus is Ileal',
When he whispers within, "Son, be of good cheer ;"
No season like this, be it ever so sweet,
When, child like, can sit at Immanuel'a feet.
The Spirit descends like a quickelling dove,
Sheds abroad in my heart the dear Saviour's love;
Then his Majesty deigns to unveil his face,
Alld break in upon me the beams of his grace.
Faith opens her eye, and would have me not fear,
Then with Peter, cry, " Lord, its good to be here i"
To behold thy dear face, what can equal this?
Surely, my soul, its th' perfection of bliss.
The same blessed Spirit shows me what I am,
Then guides my soul up to the crucifi'd Lamb;
The Lamb with a smile leads me higher* than he,
And thus I adore the mysterious Three,
Stretch'd wings like an eagle's I meet on the road,
Mounting, I nestle in the bosom of God j
Then that base unbelief, with envy and strife,
Are vanished away, and the troubles oflifc.
Not one unclean lust durat afright my soul then,
They all sneak'd away, and wellt down to their den;
Come, now tell me, my soul, if ever you've seen
Comfort like this, when the veil was between.
'Vhat joys, or what sweets, will you with this compare,
Collect all you can, and then, faithful, declare;
Ten thousand you've t!Isted, and that is not all,
Collectively taken, was bitter as gall.

Oalcham, Feb. 10, 1844.

B. M. O. H .

• Only as Mediat01". As Jehovah the Son, the Lord Christ stands co-equal
and co-eternal with the Father and the Spirit; no degrees-not Olle higher and
one lower, but an incomprehensible Three_Father, Word, and Holy Ghost.-En.
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